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Wince go that ill efforts W %aura tilein
a ill wove iimeffeetusi until me waters
subeitle, it is thought, how, ver, that
ith the aid of Use large pump now in
operation that work will res  tmemor-
row. The tmunpsIsave visited this sec-
tion aid judging from Use swollen
cheeks of quote aruitotter of our lads and
loottes set um to be gettitig In good work.
'else Ktupkre Tetrowrance dub, which
Was 10 have met Friday evening, the
2nti, was postponed until April 9th,
acesuait of time very iticleutent weather.
At a recent meeting several new mem-
-berg-haw -been initiated.
The prospect for prohibition in this
seetion is brighter than ever. If men
would telly atop anJ Wink of the ruin
that i aontintially being perpetrated
all over the country, surely they Would
endeavor to aselet In dieputing the ad-
vance of the moister, a Itivky. I °flee
asunder why men of genius anti influ-
ence, sit still and male Ito effort toward
ga 11 hg p m t on, W1Wet all around
them itasly get up the try of dispair,
fools Wove who are eeffering from -Mat
most tortuidable be of tataiewhiely. 'floe
Preeitieut of the dub extends his most
cordial invitation to all who ere_ ta, Assts., assatlittlandi lit Use yew% 
egetl in the prohibition reform tar be whelp' fur light %Hal - ode In tiliteatton
Is elirekeil hit be it said in
whit have unlerteken
our rolliiiititaity to teals the young idea
how to shoot, and to train them in the
way thy should gm. suet*
quark.... who _hat forme] a nucleus_
&roiled which we hope will be added,
one by one, of the young tneet of the
ereoety sushi an shah beotw.. 
and a line school built up, for sucli we
truly hope. biles Naomi," Wileoes in
teaching a home school so near at would
be within the corporate ROHS u( our vil-
lage. She is well qualified for the posi-
mighty that be tontierstatele We position lion she occupies, and should she perse-
inerietn-the vocation of teaching, will uo
ere* may attend bile witerever--kie let-donlet MUM_ to great  eminence  In_Hoet 
may be rapt, is the ears cat drake of 1114 profession.
meet! (Heeds here.
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reFiliseistili• Heim— —
to us, or rather cause friends tot atiek to
us, then we also know why we was t to
I accumulate It. Alter anthems are Amu-
unlisted. hoe ever. whom asaasiasau Oleo-
& tbistionutti dollars a isooprin every
_ - - --easy -Ist Uwe yea; se-Wow; stry-effeme what -
Vuelesoevtelidt, Kr., April Id. 18t10. lather, lot husuoutity Own that Obey still
11(ditor Nes Mrs:
Health as generally good, farmers have
broil work. Wr are usually 41011111
Meriting grouted. Some few have virtu-
lir. Kestoly, a gentleman of this vicin-
ity, very sick.
Bill Berry, while riding along in the
dark last Sunday night, Ins horse rudest-
ly etepped into a gully (*roily feet deep.
Tableaux.
Mrs. \smile Long tuts taken a Ave
year old child ot Mrs. Laura B. Klug to
rake.
Clay Poaell has here doe it with Use
Intlitipe fur several ilaye, Clay le better
how awl Will IMS4111 be well.
team Walker, of the Fairview neigh-
borhood, wall here a hew dr)* aro.
JUIIII W. Wicks hay }oat returned from
Nasity.lie where lie spent revered days.
desire 10 add to hintriled Million. that
they can never muse? Ile has all the In-
Atteater, the allrrot4aulleiga, the luxur.es,
Use comforts Hist money cams provide.
He has mote money than be audit thou-
sand such men could COluittn10 during
their natural lives; and yet such men
are just las eager to make a nickel as
when they bail potty 50 cents in the
world. Twice the amount of their un-
told wealth CW1'111114 1111111 another Irons-
tone would not make life'a burdens a
parade lights r, would not ittereaor their
happloess nor open up their generimity,
mid vet they go on go loping. pchetoning,
trimming to ttile up tiseir emmffcrs higher
aid higher, mu told even a publisher
of a comity paper, sits r having asititsal•
ly amide 1 tolls exchequer mall It Is 11111 
to tatettowing, will ettli take a fowl of
stove wood tor a year. ulatcrip(iou with
the ma no avidity aa if he del not already
have live hundred prompt pay etabecrib-
The house of Mr. Jas. Gentry was era. Again, why is It/ Ammer next
bum mad-down a few ulgitto stone. le lateeekerieraleeleelleterkedw• - A. B.
thought It a sui the work of all inceudise 
r).
'I'. A. T. Newell Items.
• -
Empire NMI* Motor New Mrs:
Dit New eks. TO 411111pItle the make tip of our town,
The eicioutiow-tione-wairi iii-ere-won-id mention Mr. (-trod - Hawkins,
ho tel from Neweteati t11 this place,
purritated several iota anti proceeded at
once to building totem them, proeectited
ilia work with great rapidity, and at title
time ham ttttt re buildinge than any other
este losolividual here. Among thesis a
large othop, in which be bee all kinds of
weed anti smith work. Better then ,all
he IS a firm, Web tontel, Clorietian gen-
tleman. Others there be in chide prox-
imity to this place worthy in every re-
spect of menthe', hut it Would be entire-
ly too tedious to individualize; atiftice
then le just call a few names, as we are
not asluttned of our neighbors. Mrs.
P'. E. Wilsonosed B. C. _Boyd on the
one pith., J. IL Anderson, Frank M.
Quarles and Jesse Evans oil the other,
all first Class Cilliella and well to oh
fanners. Weil, Si we prtanised to tell
you something about our acl000la, we
feel It our duty to do so, awl we are
sorry to say In the outset that there is
suck a lueewarnonee4 perenectitag the
feellitge of almost the entire people of
Lisle erotism yet Attoptoldillm_a_graAt ex-
tent by Hinds drawn front the. treasury
of our great Coutnionwealtto and prove-
ted;to tbe children within the pupil age.
By keeping the children at  , pa-
rted* 4140 net retaliate the Iwitetite of such
preetest ma meetinge, and thus work
together for mar e  welfare.
Qoist Ilosplee
C'eal d; Co.,: retired hem his po-
eiti ttttt April let. lie returtis to his
bottle at Natelsville,and tarries with him
Use commetidation of the Co., amid the
best ebbe-6 of the employee. Mr.
I
petition, as Foreman of the mines, he
leases to the regret of the employes
here Mr. Robinson is a practical ,Mine
Fteettaan and the preeent emiditket in
a Itch he leaves the ist!itee proves thor-
Mr. Tim Hammond!, of the Sestet'
Mill precloet, was mars led to Miss V le-
Istria Ratliff, near here, loot limitlay, by
Rev. It. I.. bleiton.
W hell we are poor we know why e
want money, and we know why we at-
tempt to acetannolate it. It brings us
meat enti ,bread and the netesearirs of
life; it provItlee raiment, boohoo, lands
and education. It •Ien ham a magical
a-fleet Is stepping between A criminal
And Jostler. It ht. *Imo been know is to
stimulate toter* lit the selection of 0M-
4 id millet iii. Knowing then, Its value,
Its purehaelug power, that It will stick
work this spring. P. B.
CROFTON ITEMS.
The tiansbler's of M *melt elle.
Pond River,
A. L. N.
April :mtli 1SSG.
Kantor New Kra:
I' 1 River lea small village about 20
moles north-eavt of your eity,eititated oat
the liopkineville and Greenville road.
It bee mie tine chtircit. tele_ 'store and one
drug store and grocery and a phyeician.
Mr. J. II. Ebling, &twist oh our little
tow te has Just returned bootie a hew days
since front your city with a nese_ellpply
of drugs.
Dr. F. E. Grace le also one of our Illas
three, and has a very extensive practice
in Christian, Todd, Mullienburg and
llopkins counties.
Mr. John If. Welts is preparing to
build a nem house, which, will add more
beauty to the town.
'11116 le one of the anent locations in
the county bmr a mill and dna elms
blacit.tuitti
Mr. J. I.. Wells I. the boot cooper in
the town.
Jul y thinks little Joe Gant
I. the beet tobacco HI the state. He
odd for 11i111 one lissxmliead of tobacco for
$8 JO.
1.. W. Ileniltix anti ?dips blaran la J.
Grave acre 'partied int the 4th ',lama
at the terhic'e hirer, near Pond Riv-
er, Este Geo. N. Johlivon officiating, in
the ;tree, me of a large crowd. Soon af-
ter they were joined together he restarted
with lite love to her hew home on Cole
creek. May God bless them. I will
give you a few of the attendants on the
above °sweeten, *hie,' will explain the
cantilmlate'd love for the people of north
tAiristiasi that Mr. J. U., of Johnimon'em
Store, don't underetand: Misses Sable
M Jo-lemon Annie Mamma-
lian, Ji;iimie Eninia Ebniig, Alice Dukra,
Neely Well., M. E. McKinney, O. XL
iletimirieks Ittid many other.,
That was mistake In the Johnson
Store hems of last week's loom C.111t mo-
lts)* Capt. Bates going into the georeng
intslito Ms. lie mil) eecurt al the patent for
the. henefittoll Isle old truant. More Joins-
smmn. l'Ite Capt. expects to follow hia
old trade, fishing and hunting. lie
likes to have stesueloing good to eat.
R. B. Trice, of whom we spoke In onr
former letter, has closed out his stock of
goods and left this place_ which we re-
gret very much.
Prof. D. IL Quarles loot a mule last
Satonlay night stolen from his stible,
*leo saddle, bridle and a set of buggy
harness. No news of the thief to this
date, after diligent setreh for three or
four days.
On account of heavy and enutinisal
raine,faroners are progreseing quite slow-
ly-in the way of preparing their lands
for planting, but titey are rapidly dis-
posing of their tobacco-stripping, prim.
lug, delivering and beat ot all getting
the money for it.
Very little Meknes* prevailing around
town. Mrs. V. J. Mewalfe, one and a
half miles from here, has been quite
sick, but we are informs] she is conva-
lescent.
Jesse Evans honors us with a visit
now and then. He says his boy will
soon be large enough to plow, but Mr.
anti Mrs. Frank Quarles got the crib
with rockers to it.
Mr. Met Anderson occupies the most
elevated poeition about our village, and
Call W Itit impunity, look down on our
town a ith toutempt, but his flue feel
Mrs are teo high, and Isis respect too
great for his near neiglsbers to dare tlo
such a thing, but to thee contrary, our
tow II in 1 red by the kindly visit. of
Mot. Autierson mad leer sister, Miss Plot-
elite ilortibury, which are greatly ap-
preciated by all. B. C. Boyd, a ho 0e-
ellpiea die briek just over in sight-than
whom no better his been put ,ton terra-
firma since the building of Noah's Ark-
straight in every settee of the word, a
thorough farmer, make., the best tobac-
co, gets better price's, raises bigger fat-
tening hogs and fewer scrubs than any
one you can think of just now. The
fact is senile cant live about lolm. W.
W. Radford is still here whit hie usual
air-puts in his appearanee about sun
rise with his great oat buttoned from
bottom to top, his over shoot on his feet,
eerming not cognizant that Winter is
over anti gone, 41141 that April is here
anti buds ready to bloom limo dowers;
withal he pewee& at once to perform
Isis regular routine imf business. We
think he has declined the idea of early
marriage; we know not Um cause. At
last secouts our friend Clark was -about
coinpleting arrangement* for 'a fishing
Ike fanners are vety Isle with Owl( party. We guess he soeceedemi. lie has
gailied senile two lockets since oar last,
tong The I. A. &-T:R. It.
Utortos, KY- Aptil it, IMO.
sit(n. mie RUA:
Mr. Martin, representing ,life haur-
wee., eaeitelerviewing the men of our
wiwit whom lease of life seemed W be
Lime longest to-day.
laavid Crabtree has movell his fatally
to the reeidence here lately occupied by
Jac R. Lewis.
Mies Dora Bailey, daughter of Wm.
Bailey, of the Hamby predate, le very
low with consumption and Is not ex-
pected to live but a few days.
George Martin is happy in the receipt
Minimisation from the Pension °Mee,
by whirls lie learns a full pension has
been allowed Men, with sixteen hundred
MoMishi_orrosre 
'flue Trustees of the public !demi of
tide district e ill hold all election Slay 1,
Is still making Its regular trips to and
from Clarksville daily, laden with the
produce of the county, taking tobacco to
Clarksville, anti bringing back goods of
all kinds on returning, such as oata,
meta, bay. &e. Brought old recently for
market about 500 bble. salt; none at the
depot for sale.
We exits ct very 144.1011 to have a poet of-
fice here as we are informed that the pa-
pers are ready to be sent forward, which
will, noiloubt, give Ila an upward bound,
whiell we need. After tills we will be
slim t. K ten.
Why the Sapper Was Late.
Gen. Toontbs is credited with relating
Uihs storz;
"When We Were all down at Mill-
edgeville mooting tile ordinance of seces-
sion, the exiltement was utmost bluetit.,
and when the ordinance dually passed
et mei, the „1,, ,,ri1ii is thepeople had • big impromptu jubilee,
as to the levy of a tax to build a puel it. lasting late into the night. Some of the
mehool Melee. member'. grew hungry at last and went
to the hotel to get aupper, but foutiiithat
the cook was later than MIMI getting
it ready. They took ocraelon to 'damn
him' for the delay, when the sable his--
mortal (-oily remarked : 'Well, gemmen,
you all said 1st you was gwitie
United States 'tore 3 o'clock tile ebenlie,
ail' (terror' I thought that mebbe you utl
all be purty late a-gittln' hack. Oat's
de reason I warn't in no great hurry!'
And with one cerement the crowd excused
him."
SHILOH'S CURB will immositately
relieve Croup, Whooping Congh and
Bronchitis. J. R. Armistead sells it.
eerie tarter us swifts...We tAisusirie.
The liatigeos conip-rW- men awl
s. 9_4 w Atf all kiuds, spier, monere,ger-
NOM who lend money to "hope who lose.
lout 011 watches anti jewelry, and those
aim folktmis 'tumorous other tralselesse or-
etspall,ros. Thom. wlso patroolso the
ganma are clitedy Englialt anti INttaatimuir,
towing whom aestilie prittelpal scandals
arishig from lost furtioire awl unpaid
deltaic 'the it ofteii called upon by
members of stoble families to forbid
their relatives to visit Monaco, where
they have already loot the greater part
of their fortunes. There have been Res-
Sian l'rinettores alio have spent hall
their lives at the Call1110, only cessitig
their vivita whet' old age or tilateme ren-
dered the dloutipatimi imposeible. 'Elie
trouble its the Balkan Peninsula has
prevented the Czar from following out
Itia losetile design's hi regard to Mimeo',
isich Ise threatened alter the attempt-
etrailicide of Prioce Gargarine het sum-
mer.. Englimmh people who had lost
tlie:r fortunate have been known to
leave their children at a hotel as securi-
ty for the bill while they returned home
So seek meows of payment, and not res
turning to seek theni the landlOral Ilea
found it est...eatery to take them to
thin. Americans realdent at Nlee visit
Monaco with the rest and lose mousy,
but are owitiont utterly ruined. l'hey
rarely, so far as known, increase the list
of suieltiee. But Nice is in its deca-
dent-v.. Notwinre than half the usual
number tor goons were there thito winter,
and Ito hotele are nearly ruined. W Kit
the misfortunes of Nice anti the hostility
of the c tries of Europe, except
France, moot ensue also the fall of Mon-
aco, which will perhaps lee hastened by
the aceresion to power of the heir ap-
parent, who is said to be Moselle to the
Casino.
begin as tololl 64 the plaids throw out
roamers. It intended for increase orisi
form new beds, a email portion of time
bed may be permitted to run and -root.-
cleared of runners, and kept
well cultivated most varieties will pro-
duce emelt --erops, Thie-ie-emmeehtily
true of Use larger wrist.
Millers all adrift to cut wheat early,
as it then makes more flour in propor-
tion to hook. Farmers smiy that by
leaving It later greater weight of grain
Is Produced...autL_m_Aulllera makis  no
different-e in prices the practise of the.
ferrittg eutting is likely to increase.
At Mill season of the year, when Lett-
teat fairs are such drain@ upon *omen's
ingettuity and invention, the I lore**
Magaziiie, which 16 deVoteti to women'a
handiwork, oilers many timely Migges-
titans.
Tile April II her mutable an article
upost :helmeted Wood Pictures, aide!'
are made by scorching designs on the
light hard woods by means of a heated
pIatina pencil. and profemional and am-
ateur artists in Munich, where thee work
has been carried  on extensively, ray  a
vetwelted picture vesetnblee an etching or
a printing done in sepia.
Madge Hepworth Dixon contributes a
paper, with an original design accom-
panying it, Indiau Work iti Crewe's,
which, we are With, is the latest craze in
London.
In the literary department are reviews
of those books of the previous month
which relate to or are writteu by wo-
men.
Special attention should be attracted
to the exquisite dealgits in knitting and
crochet, which have the unique feature
of bring reliable, as the directiona are
written by one experienced knitter and
folio% eil by another before they are pri it-
teal the magaziow. The Dorcas cer-
tainly roe Is Rolf to women who
have the useful rittploymeut of ware
moments and the beautify hag of their
honied at heart. One dollar a year, or
10 t ents a copy. Address Tin. Donate
Magazine, 872 Broadway, New York.
After three months of preparation
The Current .anuouncem Its Easter issue
of 100,000 copies double the metal size.
Tbe list oh authors is remarkable: John
A. Bingham, John Clark Ritipath,
Leroy D. Thoman, Will Carlton, James
Whitcomb Riley, Bill Nye, Professor
Swing. Professor John Fraser, Professor
Elias Colbert, Prolessor Richard Owen,
Eugene Field, William H. Rayne, Rob-
ert McIntyre, Mullion J. Cawein, H.
H. Newhall, C. L. Pfeifer, Profeseer
anid Kirkeood, Cotth, Henry Guy
Carietoot, Robert Burns Wileon, Donn
Piatt, Alma Oldflelil Wive Fred
Carruth, Eugene J. Hell, Dr. Meloy, E.
J. blePhelhot, Elwyn B. Barron. Frank-
lie E. Denton, Jives B. Kenyon, John
Moran, Joel Benton, Alice King Hamil-
ton. Eimer Owiggins, R. A. Veers, G.
C. Matthews, John McGovern, and the
author of "Mr.. Owen'e Cook Book."
The Chicago Typographical Union will
furnish a prize labor ankle by Johu C.
Harding. A thrilling novel by E.
Rough -witt--re-mmence. Gunther will
write about Isla Shakespeare autograph.
Space will not permit an enumeration of
aubjects, but each of time ankles will
have a value comtnesieurate with the
fame of Its writer. It la doubtful if any
Western Publicatiou ever before offered
its readers a table of (-outman.' so varied
and attractive.
The Largest Flab.
From the Detroit Tree Preto
few days ago, after a couple of es-
teemed citizens, who are close neigh-
bors, had arranged to pass a few days
with their families at a lake in Oakland
County, one of them °Were, to wager a
box of cigars that he would catch the
largest doh. The wager as, protnptly
taken, and next day one oh the gentle-
men put iii an appearance at a fish stand 
on the market •sel said to the dealer:,
have you got a recoil pickerel weligh-
Ing about Aileen pounds
"I have, sir."
"Well, I want you to put him on lee
and sitip him to me at — late. I
propose to catch hint on a hook out
there."
"Very well, sir. I think I'll stile the
two together."
"The two:"
"Yes, sir. (mentioning the
other esteemed citizen ) WAR here about
ass boor ago and bought one a eighing
twenty potitela! It will take leo Joe to
pack the two in the same box !"
lite fish were paid for, but the bet Was
(teetered off.
Sunday Is the golden clasp hatlends
together the volume of the week.-Long-
fellow.
F- arm aml Garden.
lot cultivating corn the land b11011141 be
thrown ridges as little is possible.
The corn roots before lide time run to
the nildmile of the Ppm* 'between The
rows. They may be cut off without in-
jury if the land is rich amid' ntoTait, m
they will soon reproduce themselves
fivefold for every wee that is cevereti.
But the center of the row eats be scraped
bare of loom, earth without damage, and
a further injury results when this twee
earth Is thrown against the stalk.
experienced area berry _growers,
agtee •101 John L. Thomas "that the
formation of runner* exhaust. and 
checks the plinVa more than a dense
mass of weeds," The grower who
wishes atrong Ines, that will bear large
_trult.A1...guseltinelity romt its .alinieleuee,
 go through the patch and ten off
the runners as ulteu as once r week du-
ring the auntiller..., The _vetting alae
Death Dealing Darts CITY DIRECTORY-
THE-RAVAGES OF A
TERRIBLE CURSE.
That Claim, lie I 'clime by 'I !totems&
-The Horrors neartked A along a
_ 11.L.NEVOLEXT__SKUTLE3.-
14-pkies, die ledger-thr.-11frir-r-a-
Meru. •t Masonic Hall, lel et...7 in l'housimon
lurk, lat blowier eight itch 11114101
Oriental I banter, No 14, U. A. Si. -stated
root oration it Moeda, of each mouth alltliieva-
se Ilan
I Moore 1 ognsuatolery No. O., K. T -Meets 4th
avaidaymeitarawiiii-ifillfrisonic Hall.
Roy al Arcanum, Ileipkinsville 1 outwit. No,
Few of the l'isfertarates it- - Lite- Ileets 1.1 and 4 ' liurselays its each mouth.
last., the Ilene of The Pal- moo-ono °until, No. ILI /14.01.11 Friends-MeetsK of 1'. Hall lel inel Slim Monday in easels
emit Medicine Mau. month.
AI tenet t: 'died 14 eon.
A Ilan um, 11101,mi/1a 11110IY reS11415.1S re-
garded es a healthy city, ill 1101111111kt all
other lisliatiltalde portions ol the earth,
claiming her nhare it t 111141 of the
11101110111 id all dreaded Itilisichts-bloaol
who', 
,,i,•ti (Whin scull usus stele-
ashes' to iiivesdigate borne of the-Imust
notable eases AtIalatt, and Its hie
rounds made the following 21)01111"Killeeoverlea :
Miss Chapman Intpreievrad.
'My name le Wary Chapman, awl 1
live at the corner of- and Cox
Streets. I have been a dreadful sufferer
from scrofula and ruuntag, eating serer-
Wong ulcers for six years. Have been
waited upon during the time by 'seven
Atlanta physicians, also used various
tales-rased rens-die., without the least
beliefit. The eating mores on my neck
were a 1116144 01 corruption almost slows. to
the bones. My throat became so mooch
affected th.mt I could scarcely swallow,
my food lodging hi a portion of niy
throat. 1 was reduced to 90 pounds
weight-being a mere skeleton. In this
eondition I tutu. 'mewed the use of B B.
II., awl ttttt I great relief In the tiret bot-
tle.
"t1 hen I hail mice eve bottles nay
beelth hail to   it improved that the
ulcers hot all healed, the melting sub-
sided, my appetite returned, my akin be-
came active, my strength returned and I
gulped 14 pounds of lies).. I am now
heelthy, fat and hearty, anti aims able to
do as much work at any women, and
feel as happy an a lark."
Miss Wallace Questioned.
Miee M Wilde %Vallee,' resides with,
Mrs. George Fickiand, II McAfee street,
and front lwr own lips the reporter
Joints were we ollen awl painful, and
vaef:liviteiularaitilkehler:t11:101,aillgolt 1.1s)(PIliPemy r:iteit:a}bi.'1-:
hetearne tin. seat of intense pile; her
assd 
most totally blind anti sleet. 'Her bones
et-came oaverterw nit eplaWrieist and small
sores. Her apiwt ite retied, and phe grad-
witty lost fleet' and atrengtie, and huh
Uld....ten-t.trtiremerafenwrer.it
--s-mittecies sivero_paralyired 
'l'o the reporter she maid; "I had blood
poisou and rheumatism sod .before ot,te
bottle of H. It. B., had been taken I be-
gan to see awl bear. 1Vlien I hadvom-
pietas' the use of six bottles my eyesight
am] itearitig was fully reootored, !onset)!
toile returned, all eplotcheil disappeared,
itoreness all healed, amid iny strergili and
flesh rt stored."
---
Nitwit to Mood Halm ('ii, G.
for their Book of Wonders, flee.
Candidate's Department
For County Judge.
We are authormeat to announce A. It. Ander-
son as • cenditlittr for the °Mr of Judge of the
Court of the county of t. hrist tan
We are authorized to announce W. P. WIN.
Pals as a eendelate for the 4411re of ( ounty
Judge, subjes t the action of the Democratic
pan,
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We are authorised to aanidinee C.- B. D•V„---*
of Crofton,lis candidete for the ofhre of Cir-
cuit Clerk. subject to the Amnon of We Demo-
cratic party.
We are authorized to announce Clitt'a M.
BROWN sea candidate for the oilier of I 'treed
Court Clerk, subject to the action of the Repub-
lican party.
For Assessor.
We are authorized to announce A. II Our-
s*. of Bennettetown. as • candidate for the of'
lire of Amesser, soblect to the action of the
Democratic party.
We are authorized to announces. t'ooami
as • candidate for the °Mee of Assessor salami
to the Actium of the Prohibition party.
For County Court clerk.
We are hereby requested to announce A. B
Losio as a cansfidate for the office of County
l'ourt Clerk, subject to the action of the Dem-
ocratic party.
We are etherize.' to announce J0116 W.
RIBEATIIITT as a candidate for the 011iCe of
County Camel clerk of (Anshan t
For Circuit judge.
We are authorized to ansontice intlge John
IL Greer. oft ass ranatelme for re-eice-
Dos to the Wire of ImuitJudire of thisaleitriet,
subject to the action of We Democratic party.
For County Attorney.
We are authorised to announce .lopyr W.
Pastas as • candidate for the oMee tAt Ceunty
A twrney subject to the &idiom of the Democrat-
ie party:.
For Jailer.
We are authorised to annmince ligav W.
Loma. of Hoek IMO Ole, as a r110.11.1ate for jailer
oft henna', county, subject to the action of the
Democrat tic party
For Cite Judge.
We are alliii4.1.1L1.42 10 K1111011.1re .14411.
Britisher aa • candelatefor reelection to the odor
of Judge ef the 1 look 5 151 ,art
Dr. Andrew Seargent.
Physician and Surgeon,
Oflice-Main Street, over E. W. Hen-
derson's g-roeery.
Christian No.1420, Knights of 'loner.-
Iseige uterus--- - ---
1.kergreen Iselge, No. Se, K. of 1.-Meets id
and 4th Thurelay• in earls nienth
Endowment Rank, K. of 11' -Meets ed Mon-
,lay III Os ery month.
Knight. of the tiolden I 'ruse -Meets Ant and
third ride's earl, imoitts.
A "cleat Inster ef l'uturst n'ork men -Time of
meeting, lit and its, Tuesdays in each mouth.
tintetcliteLintsg_1-1/ 11 _Y -Meets
every Friday night at I is. 0. V Hall.
Mercy k:nranipment. No. SI. 1 0, 0. 1.-
Larlgewaata ended Thursday
C. A -Rooms over Illtuorit's dry goods
More, corner Main anal Eighth. Rooms open on
Tuesday, Thanatay mid witarday evenings from
• 1114eleek.
l'01.0RED
Valois Itenevolent Soriety.-1.odies assets to
andel 11••sola) ei ening* in each Mo. at Houser
thershowe . -
Freedom Lothre, Ni,. 75, U. B. F.-
meet, on s.d. aud Jai Tuessalay nights at Pailetallt
11%11.
II timelines Temple, No. Ift. 8 of r -Lofty
tic.T 411i HalL
Hopkins* die Lodge. No. IOC (1 U. 0. of 0
V. -Lodge meets at and 4th Iloaday nights in
licseer Otershiner'• Hall.
Ilystic Tie Lodge Ni, 1907.G. N. 0 off-
Lodge meet. 1st and Id Wednesday sight at
Illoneer Imereisiner's Hall
enUiteelre.
- _
Barrtare Car WI-hate street. Rev. J. N.
Prestrtalge. parlor. Suoilay School emery Cu..
• mammies. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day eventing.
C111114171 fiat Careen-Ninth street, Emil'
W. Welsh, pastor. Sunday School ever,
suriday-rourning. Prayer meeting every wed.
neolay evening. Regular services Sunday
morning anal et ening.
N. K. themb, south-Ninth street-Rev.
Eat. Bottornly, pastor. services every Sunday
awriii-as &MU evening. -Sunday School- even,
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
aeolav evening.
Prembyterlan Church (Southern Assembly)-
Ninth street.-Rev. W.Y..Nourse, pastor. *es-
ulakr Services every Sunday morntag at I 1
o'clock A. M. and night at 7:90 1'. K. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 9:3u. Prayer
mooting every Wedronelay creases.
First Presbyterial" Church-Corner Liberty
and seventh streets Rev. Mont. mery May,
pastor. Services every suaday o'clock, a.
o'clock, a. in. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
Aitholic Church-Ninth street-Rev. a. P.
treelike, pastor. Regular services every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
VresgteTitan Chureh-Rev. A.
j. • lusfist0e. it se,sor.
bath at as'elock an 7 et. Sabbath School
at ll:30 e,sel, sanisatis morning Prayer meeting
on Thuredareiennig at ,54.1
W-
Venable, Itertor. Regular services at • quar-
to.. 4,4 14. o'clock  ,A. and us O'ClOrk
P.M., every Sunday. Sunday Schou-I-Tat nine
o'clock.
'Libioif Street rebels-fides Chitfiel.C. st.-
Church, 11. A. Stewart. pewter; Sunday School
at 9 a. is.; preaching every Suoday morning at
It a. in. and at night Prayer meeting Wed.
neouiay night. LIMO meeting Friday nitlia.
H.irereserr.elr -Marie SCHOOL La 
Open ors Tuesday and Prissy, exeept during
vacation. front 9 a. us. 4 p m. Free to all
pupils of the Hopkinsville Public Schools gib Are
the fourth year grade. Aunual fee. $1 to all
others. C. II. Ditreiell.
Librarian.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COGSA/r.
First Monday in March and September.
Judge.
Jas. B. Garnett . Comenceowealtb's Att'y.
It, T. Underwood ......... Sleek.
John !loyal   Shen..
QUARTERLY COURT.
W. P. Winfree . . . Judge.
Fourth Monday in April. July, October and
Janeury.
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday In each month.
W. P. Winfree Presiding Judge.
E. G. Scheele. Jr., . County Attorney.
John W. Breathitt , ..... .County Clerk
COUNTY ClirkT OF CI.A [MS.
Third Monday in oecsber anI'sábJó[1âëall
any time by the t °linty Clerk.
110PKINSA ILLE CITY COURT.
Third Monday in November, February, March
and August.
J. C. Brasher ...  Judge,
Harry Fergusonlily Attorney.
A. B. Lens Jailor.
SOUTH ERN EX PRESS.
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. il/face on Seventh
street, near Mani.
CHURCH !LILL GRANGE.
OEcers of Chorrh Hill Grange, No. 10e P. of
H., for M ft. King, W. MI; W. H. A1111111111,
W. 0; A. II. Wallace, W. I.; c. Stowe, W.
5; J. A. Wallace. W. AM S; F. it Pierce. W.
Chap; J.111. Atlanta. W. Tress; :J A Brown-
ing. W Sec'?; s.. It. Pierre, W. 4.4. K; Mi..
_Rosa Dade. (era.; Miss Lime Owen, Pomona:
blies Lulu Pierre, flora; Miss Swim-- West, L.
A. S; MIRO Tannie I.tbrarlas
CASEY GRANGE.
fialcere of Cooky Grange, No. $54, P. Of /I, for
itle3 : Thos. it.. Graham, VI . I,. O. Garrott,
W. O.; Thaw Green, W Lecturer; John C.
W Chaplain ;-Jas. J. Stuart, W. Stew-
ard; Walter N'ardei.1, W As't Siewaral,• it. F.
Rives, W. Treeserer; Winston Henry. W. See'
resarv: Chas. F. Jacknon. W. Gate-keeper;
Drs. la,, J. Stuart. Ceres: Mrs. Thee. Graham.
Pomona; Mrs. Wineton Henry, Flora; Mrs. K.
C. Itrouaugh' Stewardess; John C. Bosley,
fleetness Agent. Grange meets tat and 110 FrI•
-lay in tooth month
Paper Hangings!
We have just removed a fresh Mock elegant
Wan Taper. of 114 - Tarred SUfles awl most ap-
proved issilterns. with • tars • variety of hand-
-sone Decoralite Papers. Call and see them at
HOPPER A SON'S
ifindoirShades and Shadint Milks
la "eat aricty and sty le. any cheap
J AMISS BILIATIIITT MUST .1 SerralL
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
Hoemps c 'the - - - - KY.
JOHN FELAND. JOHN TREAMD.Ja,
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will preens* In all the rourta of this Com •
anewealth.
three in Hopper Block.
EVAINIYILLa IllaM11111.rus 0•11.11.
IheLight Draaght ateamer
3" 31Alie3iir 31C STEI
.1. S. "HOY POOR t Manager
Ni). NASII• • •  Clerk.
Will leave Evans•ille for 4 annelton daily
eiteept sunday, at a a 111,. malting sure
connections with the It. A N. R. R.
Returning, leaves Cannelton daily at $110 p
m., Sunday excepted, •eal siwensboro at p.
St1111•T HEE ease.
L6011••• Evansville  ea. m. sharp
Loaves °womanly .  p. m. sharp
Pars goo. for moist trip so Sunday, bet sot
responsible for store. purehaella by the Mew art
BYRNES a eNYDER, Attests
For freight or passage apply Om board.
SOLUBLE PACIFIC
CUANO!
The leading Tobareo, Corn. Cotton and Wheat
FERTILIZER
of North t. aniline, Vmrgnu. Tenneesee and
Kentucky. ml years on the nisrket and unser •
wooed ii, results. Has been in eomiedit ion with
emery brand set.] in the lilted states andits omit. having an annual sale (MAO°
teu, 11,01.00,ssue employed in its manufacture.
.11111•. R. REESE At CO.,
General Agents, Baltimore, Md.
For ass.. this locality by Buckner d Wool-
dridge, Itopkiem tile. Ky
I hatley Neuman. JOr Houston.
NEWMAN & HOUSTON'S
11111 and Restaurant,
EUROPEAN,
hatch St., oppos:te M *ell 'louse,
1•TasSikeeri11e., - - Ten.ra.
gay-% e handle only the Finest Lioness sad
rnt nrandp6
1886 zmliriq
J.ed received my entire stock of
SPRINC GOODS!
--Coital...ling of—
DRY': GOODS, VNOTIONS,
CLOTHING. HATS,
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Now, if you want a bargain, cell be-
fore the goods are picked over.
HONEST JOHN MOAYON.
IIIERSETIE9IMEXIL.
Female College
HopkInsvIlle,Ky.
Fafl uetsion opens August, II, 1006. Sprits'
session. Jan Iti. laid Terms as heretofore
.1 W Ri,,, 1.1.. D.. Proudest,. Miss N soma
aims. Presiding Teacher; Mime Lerma
M•rit v. languages; Iles, Rune. Mattmeniattes;
Mre 1114011, Art arol Music; 611m111•11112 leer.
Amistaat; Mrs. i vicr• Writ Eyes, NI.-
ruts,,..
Lathed and children not ronneeted with the
t'ollese may be admitted to the classes 111 woes-
te, art and eke-epee. or the modern lanyeases
by apolicatioe to the President.
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
4101LW MARKET ST.— LOUISVILLE-ICC
1.1 YOU WAN r a handernine Picture Trame,
r call and IrIIIIIIIIK sour Mork of Mout begs.
cave your orders and an Orissa frame a ill
promptly make its appearanee.
Slur stock of Taney Goods, Tooth, Hair and
Nail Brit shes is large and complete, •ral our
Toilet tosslu, t Fine lExtreete, cosmetics
soil Toilet Soaps are large and attractive.
School and Miscellaneous
BOOKS.
We heiard nothing In tlug e have 111Orp
11001o1 51111111111 the IA Ii. r Ilt`410111 iii the city put
together, Slut are eases•antli replenishing our
stook of Reboot and mireelfenlous Motor. coin -
',melee the heat literalism of the day A roan -
plete Mork of lot ell's Library always on hand.
slur stock of Stationerv Is complete, anal our
stock of Tablet, for is Mud and primeral purpose.%
ix attractive and complete. 4 all and be con•
rowed Isy 1101'1'ER a 214)N.
Drags. filledietwee. 011e, Paiute, sad
illy•Strffs.
n11•14.partmentm s, 011110ete 1111i1 MINIS tutU
replenished, AWL If 1011111•Ilperlence 1014 care-
ful •Itention, 5, conspetent preseriptionista.
ran avail ie *peering the eon/deem anal pat-
ronage of the community, we feel asseured that
our etforts will be appreciated We are always
!Intl to see our friends and wait on them po-
litely Reopectfully,
HOPPER A SON.
Try Hopper's Vermifuge,
5,155 REITER
ry Hopper's Chap Solution
For Mimi and face It is capitally good to Meese.
the 11e111// 1011 will not be dimippointed
Hopper & Son.
My Motto--"Wright Wrongs No One."
KERS
Nor anybody elite ever eottiplain of hhlgit Prices at
J01111 T. WRIGHT'S.
Ile ;Ives every man his money's *twill.
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
I. ,1,, i ve,•,1;,/, one
g0118' FIN Milt!
Ilin-rt from tea n is fact urers' hands, all of the West sty lee
Perfect Fits Guaranteed!
Every Man, Boy and Child in the County can
beSuited.
GENTS' FURNISHING—
Of every kind in grea; variety.
BEST OF—
ALWAYS ON -11,AND,--
LOWER THAN ANTMODI •
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
of every statement made above.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
We Have Now in Stock
R Til
FALL TRADE
lie !•rgest Mors of
Muzzle &Breech Loading
SHOT GUNS,
Cun Implements,
ale; Ntali, Cartrilgo,
Paper and Brass Shells,
POWDER, SHOT, WADS
anuS everythlas in .
THE GUN LINE
veer brought to this market, and we pianism.
To Save You Money
on aerthing you need in the gun lin*
Thompsoll & Ellis.
E MARSH S. S. fit: ANTLI N.
:vamillo hi:4711i;
No. Upper retirtli St.
M Ecantli;
Ilan 13 far t times of every variety of
Plaini.FancyCrackers
Evansville, Ind.
Ithr Fowls can I. bouiht of say wholeale
ammo um Et *rosin. at factory prices. Bad as
insets self entered direct front us.
please say *send Aswore's Creed-
W hen 
orwl rlagrRUM A ScOr 
ula of Wholesale Greases
ere," otherwise in virtue goods may be not,
_I
11.-Ow-O woo
HE TRABLY NEW ERA.
301IN 0. RUT, - Ed
HUNTER WOOD, - - Proor
•11141124.111111•111411111 llitAMOta.
Tel-Woad, Mee Bea, was year, :
in I •
" • " Wine mouths.
Weekly New Kris, oars year,
four uwath.,
t•teli MATS*,
1191-wee y,IN elute °flea, 
- lifeekly, la clubs*, are
te : : 110
:rod must be paid tor by metre tare atitl
121.4 W kl'ES• 
more privation. Whitt.' the ittot test
at bitrotion thil Osten tialiolial
astempavere named 11.elow to runtish the TIII- /egi. use
Witsittir Nue Lea aad aisy or all of Men. at 'ITII14
Ike hillowincfritee ,feee,flot toll euti- and ti sande of millions of dolotra,
scribers: lille the et ttletneoto which It bereft...A-
Arbitrate!
1 Arbitration la the goldeu law for all
i altimeters.* beta Mei Wilt% k111.114, betvaot
itor. orgatalaatioue, between *lasses, betar..o
nations. Shutt quartet' al you would*
ietor. mad 41„g. Do not emir your •tr (meth
atid time iu angry coatetitione,_1( the
people of the cis itliod worl I o oat ite
1111111
itt a getieral 41e mond that their reopect-
is
4‘ tre giqesnusouts
* tallteler war eetablohntento, monster* in
Til aelistral erholee, tales ovoid beeoute lu-
te ;„
aelillo1111111, elIll bout-at labor would get
. yes - Twt",**T- liver11"1"/I14164.1“
IN ••bo) colt" and catithoo out ot eohlicro
1111- protect propertyitessuet77-iwoli ripeusite
• artri.4..1 lion puhlo.ber• of Ilbe
Tat 1% ICILY Now Eat and Wrckty l nu-
rser-Journal - - 4 3 su
Weekly 1.....i.ville I iimuierend . - I SS
114,14 1.61,4,4%1114,4 oututerrial - - - ii 3.1
.1atly Courier Journal - - - II le
sunitay t nurser Journal
Weekly Kearney tile 4 oUrle• - - 3 25
Weekly Velum dm Joon.s.1 - - - II MI
IfensoWe' Home Joanna, 1....tiet OM - Itt MI
Weekly Warmie Journal • - - 4 UR
Weekly New lora. sou - - - - II *
Iterper's Monthly 111141111he - • 5 30
rrarer'. Weekly - - - 
- - a II
arper'e Baser - - - . - I Ill
e=ro Suiting re......r - - - • 4 141-114NritirAiTue- - - • -It
aeleene Abionotte , • - • - • sho
moo toellose root
-. serette-toreenternet--..- . - ---3  -  14
...odes'. I....tt'e B ed. - - - - 4 de
hatonlay Kieumg riot . - • • 4 ta
Neu loll. l....torr . . . . 6 tin
i eitiory Magamine - - • - . is .a.
'O. N trholun ---.- $ Oh
The I urrettt, Chicago • - - - 5 to
t•turinuartaaturdto Night au.1 New Era 3 ltl
1111elihrecre• 1111...plegasisoi amt Neu Era 4 en
Illetroit Wire rote nail New Ifni 3 So
Mite. na-ritSrayorritornooriortere-- T /6
hut Little 41 ttttt en-1 ‘nr•ert tool New I.e. X Se
I...4114.4tIlle arnii-1,Vorkl. 1.,..1 and N.,. 4.ra a 3.
southern II, t,',,* and \ on Ere It 7..i.
',lora of Inc lane told New Ira 4
A-merman *Winner end -New -1-.-ra a *-
Nei ttttt Al Slot-km..1s Ant EArtuer Awl New
k.re . 3 .14
Vann 1111.1 lilreetite and New Kra 3 ou
Burlington Ilnalnle and New Kra 3 50
Scull- Week ly Poet and New Era 3 5...
Home and Tana and Nev. Kra, 2 i.:.
THURSDAY, APRIL S,
ed have been more &Hittite awl 6411.1341 -
ory all partied tleoi any nine!, the
brwe twice- 411 ankle vollIt1 114VC Made. II
the workingmen of the l•nioll 11 LI have
toe a ielool and moral courage to persi.4
their denoted that dart*retices bet wheels
them...Ivo" ;yid employ( ra in regard ttr
hotioro of labor, laud privileges
shall  be settled tre the  otbritrotkin of dia-
iaterested /was tier,. it id be the i•J'Aiiti-
VAL.-1419ral ILLIiittlik.UICUL of Itte age. tool do
inure t4. ad %%Mee the Itaipittes: of the la-
boring Char. &halt phileothropy rod phil
01.441•Ity have s:Vet tiolie Moore. Tor suit
eau do more by its iodide**, e
vent heat than atTger littortering-ts intle.
O ti;tte -Austrargtb-aral }-11••aa
tire, while laarrieriwa .1.1VA I I .1111, tletar-
lation, writ.* and death. .‘rItitrate
I) tins rigttelotil  evetteeut. it j.I.-
tier and a itt righto.,
Mr. Gould has changed his eplition
about the Knighte ot Leber. It le not
improbsble that he undenettimatee their
strength. lie say a: "1 14ave been sue-
tnerislied at wearklietat of the igloo
of Labor. tiny have no ouch orgonbta-_ _ _
County DemOcratic Ticket. don AI I tool auopeaor. TloOr demon- for the Mimic:re 01 the State?"
Five Things Observe.
ariablaw Traveler.
If you your Bpi
W....1.1 tweet frets Mips.
Vivo Minas einerve a Kb ea re-
ill whom you sport,
to hole roll xplext,
'sat how, nail w awl a here.
If toll your ear.
WUuld save Oroall }ems.
'llowe 'Wog-. keep tudills hol -
wit" mei *1"
Anil ...nee' IAA.' ••111,. '
----An./ teem .1„,4411,...1 414.
After a thorough' out Ward
ly suee•rt thet At-ken's Engliao ItemOdy
is the beet totolichie tor Aattints. Croup,
t teigba, Wfuloping Collet, IOW 417 Lanig
Troubles that Cell be Mond. Aei. 111111
iTnIta
sate by II. (i.srarr.
- - -
Judge Mann on the Legislature.
....uoville Ti.....
••W hat LItt 1 tit a 1..z.gledateare have We
this 'sear, J Mtge ?" Wag asked.
• VII, ets11.64(11 it, they ars toe anima-
I at 601 ill It llolett)oll ever eato awl yet
the biggrot .et ut toole ever globe:ea to-
other. -
• You rCe, t very mothers` rots Of 'Cu
12$ in number-tuust losse oottethitig lu
say n ester,' iiiie.1 ion that tontst a up-
wind make a its...rd. )ou knit.
they .1pollt etet a) mg up time, anti
oder limit a daddy of a liii
*lastly do- s!i't km.* It w heat it ha couit•
also."
-Ha& *boot the Ulan. h Prulteutie.
hi Otte! 44 V011istritetits0 at_ Etbij 04, '
-tra, they got Ilirotigli *outlier *Igo 0-
priation of $110,1100 101' it. atid it o it
coot $1,04.41,0o0 telloce it is corritdetro.
Why. they hale Olrelit 114 arty $Itil,Oilo
already tool door toenuaratively
arid iseeTVh- -ilso40-tioarbeatly for ttoe 11
will 4.4414t mint itilbliry In beep it run-
mug. . .1-7,11144.1 P
wall have tat he *hype I t.. It If ell) 1111.,„;
rd. 111Crolor., It. ltreeLivi,
ir itteitil forty milt a you al be of hoe. here,
aturil-broutrouttle-d-li-y a eoutitry thel.
Might tiring $1 al acre Oa a mem mar-
Circuit Clerk,
C. M. DAY.
County „hog,
wINFREE.
- Comity A tiontey.
JOHN W. PAYS E.
County Clerk,
A. B. LON U.
Sehool Superintendent,
IL A. CHAMPLIN.
Sheriff,
• r.
.1. P. DIXON.
Assessor, -
A. M. COOPER.
Surveyor,
otritthoo. sod motettions had led me to
believe them not only formidable, but
prat:tit:ally utictinquerable: Recent his-
tory Las proved tide, hlea false. They-
arc not strotig,-they are %ea. They
are hot the sort Of an orgattization_ that
Whit% Viettitie4. They are not o hat they
led the public to believe them to he;
they are lea-illy overcome. So great
was tny apprehension as to the portooll
of the Knights of- Labor, and so great
Ma. iii - tear of what might come 1 rem a
tight matle by them, that tor over a year
Eel. I ail., tit the VI 'tire that Went
Stoats there to look at It, and are In favor
ot abateloolog it for the reamute L have
/mood, and, Maher, it ill cialt ',wader-
able itlfli!all 141111,1111C lar keep the chill..
off ol the curt-Viet.. IC. a gtaud (LEM.
tIle.•'
"What's the beet thing they e..11:41 do
"Simply direct Amloor Ilea itt to
drew up a bill, all vote tor it, and Ibeti
go bras lit-tile.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
Bar I
J. s. Parrish. . 11,10.ner 1 1. WkIker WIthanis
2:3-Liclzra_or cS,z
TobaccoSatesm e n and Commission Merchants
• Colk.SX3
A._ V. TOWN ES.
• more
at Icr,
GEORG E LONG
  -Vrecures.;
DR. DARWIN BELL.
The -Morteelf penaton lith-oos
we have Xeeit coming hundreds of men
on the Mtesouri Paelde pay-roll, burr
w hem we really had no need; we were.
pat iog Omni their Wages ullly be .ause
Ste Were apprehettoive of on extrotne
- einergeuey to TalOw a ;strike by- the
oe [kJ that the knOin-y
Opellt this It ay WAS praetically
We bed nil R11411 thinga to to a as we
anit-t'he
tudtv‘Patetlt Up it this time we have
taken baek _hied taentv the int•ri a ho
hat e ..elive ill the triter entoble at
.• Revs. Sant Jones and omall reeelve I
$3,000 each for preaching Ono week. ill st. Lotna. e can ge. all tbe men or mole it petty specie.. td gatillotia4. Wire t
Prohibition
House Monday. , 70BACCO:
Brandve&11.11(1 VkriEves.  .
the little bop,' 111 irble ploy tog enay he i
Chicago. w-ant %Wisest 
having to call noon a ."II- ball it. innocent in itse5f-4 Iii.41-11,1i41 N'iNegalx Clic.:acyl 31131€,E.aor
gle one ef the otrikers." Intitistditent, Intl is leetig I arr e41 to 311 
'..4'.. ---
't _ 
Judge Caleb W. West has beets ap- . - 
1, jorious extetto It dler elating i.iii d- A I way • ou tat.. asa-a Hewett lot of
- --r- i''"' - -- 
• 4, j
A W etitOtototi otevial to the Louis-. Itelf izitto tintletYt.""I'l; ,I.j"1,"". : but, N..-
pointeti coverrerr _of Utak to au...weed •- ttler 4.e. 44 PCT.., •11 .111.1't • 41..1-11 • ....,..1r `el. i-
EX-GOVC1-110r Eli 1111rraV. - -' Vine   *t.r4It`  4."*"***6**K° It antow.v „f toe 1111..;C_ tiove de........1 t -Fine-Cigars and-TO-bra-C-003 At  its-cm-Hand.---- - --. , 
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"Let him have it, Mary."
Ily the time the train passed Tunier's
the feelings of the passengers had been
wrought up to boiling point. The remark
was Made'itudthly here aretthere-that "it-
was worth paying for to have the young
one chucked out of the windati." The
...hopeful's mother was not moved by the
very evident annoyance the passengers
felt, and at last fixed herself down in her
seat for a comfortable nap. The child
had Just slapped the nurse in the fate for
the hundredth time, and was preparing
for a fresh attack, when a wasp cants
in natio tit %eery ultuing,
Of happy days when 1 was young,
War young, and went a wooing.
I teemed again the deist? road,
The bag hill winding over,
And smith the haystack's dried perfume
Of 'eritnothy" and "Clover."
I felt again my pulses thrill.
Seeing with love's fancy
The try:ding place upon the hill,
The vatic
_Ii1111C,IL__
0 dry, dull days that stretch away
Like arid sands behind me!
0 carping cares that give no Testi
0 fret anti toil that bind me!
I clone my eyes upon you all,
In spite of endless doing,
To dream of golden days, when!
Wes young and went a
-wooing.
-flood Houstekeepiug.
THE SELF-WILLED 2-YEAR-OLD BOY
Who Wanted to Have Ills Own Way-A
HE TRI-WEEKLY NEW ERA
ItsDAY, APRIL 8, INC
4. U*11 a Cetogel Reestivest rreforestlesh
A friend tald me how the colonel of Ida
 regiment secured proatiot lost It hi a filif
sample of now ahem ministry reputaUton
bt manufactured. The reginteut was In
actiou in the open, this in the tieuthweat
under Sherman. The colonel wall Olt
horseback in the rear of his regiment. taut
WHEN I WAS YOUNG. where he should have been. The Confed-
erate tilusrpshixders saw an ofneer Oa
It misht have been a dream of night, borseliatk anti begets to pay &Hewlett to
It might have been it /1.114.411i, him. The coltinet, Meting that the sharp-
It might leave been a thousand things, shouters had selected hint for a target„
Hut oh! it weal Elysian! Ws); great!) alarmed. and thueght he was
The sudden thought that eame to me, to be killed, fri; gla not dere la ride On
the field, nor did he dare dismount while
under fire, for fear that his limn would
suspect him of cowardice.
lee aiteedtly conelitdell UM& baiaaai _brat
he moving, MO he galleped his her,* up
and 11AAWLI. 11111314141 lila rugenteige walk
nervous and excited. tog well he might be,
with a score of stharoehootere trying to
gather him to his fathers, and, to relieve
his feelings, he slimmed to his MTh to "Alive
it to the rebel _ __et
oneryile-roaTe, expecting to be
every instant. Au advautage gained by
air troops in another part of the field die.
todged the eharpahooters, anal the +milord'
Mali at rest. Hie riding his line anal his
sham etwouragement of his men had been
wen from corpa headquarters. There his
actions were construed to indicate that Ids
regiment WON hard pressed, which was
true, and that be was gm:Willy hokling
hie men to their work, which wee not
true, as they bud no Intention of abandon-
ing the arid. The colonel was ret 
metaled for promotion as a reward for Isis
gllaantry wake'. Speedily a single %tarCosa of Unexpected lietrIbuillou. _
Among the tugseettgeng on the St. Louis
expres, titi the Erie railway between Port
Jervis wet Jerney City, was a very much
over+Ireared woman, accompanied by •
bright-hetking Irish nurse girl, who had
charge of a self-willed, tyrannical 2-year-
old boy, of whom the over-dressed woman
was plainly tele mot her. The mother oe,
eupied a seat by herself. The nurse and
eivild were in a sesteirnmediately in
of her. The child gave such frequent ex-
hibitions of temper, and kept the car filled
with such vicious yells and shrieks, that
-thew-was a general feeling-
diguation among Ili,: passengers. AI-
though he time and again spat in his
nurse's face, ecratched her band antii the
blood came, and tore at her hair and
CURE TOR PILL
Piles are recipient!, pees-Hied lay •
Sense of aright lit the back, loins and
Meer port or the obti iiiii eststang the
pastietit lit aupp000t lie lies mime affertlen
of the killer's or stelgisbuting organs.
A is lin* s) Raptness' of holigeetloss ere
preemie, dataletiey„ liftearharra of the
reitteselt, ete. A utubture like ers"
ItrIltlas. h. • a vet ) able
Ite Weaft.ir, ae r g' ii In a *arm- 1/1 OM-
till iii, ittr4.411111g stud
itefilste Pile* t ist Mee* to 111.6 ulIlulI
vat lon 44.4.118. obAlaiiii41 Ualueela.
will. la sees doe-este Opoli the parte -af-
feeteil, mu Ice Wog the Tumor a, What ins
the int-lase nettisig. slid &fleeting a twr-
miasma wire. rrie
,
r 50 Adores&
ilberesseet kledirttos 4's,., Pious.
O. For sale Icy ti. E. Gaither.
Unlucky Days.
Pi-tape-the brides easy Ise intereeted
Us lean' that there are IllItte- le lie)*
yeer rut -stack It In untut ky pi Itt a.1-1-11
Illslry, areording to the atillsority of a
utatateeript doted In the fifteenth
y. These da) a are January KOLL see-
owl fourth filth, sgeventit teals, lif-
ts Cl, thu; F. bruits y title pet with, 'bir-
o rolls ; Mande, drat. sixth, eighth ;
April eixt It. eh tenth; Rey fifth, s* v
rola ; Jute. eves-title ; fifteenth ; J tilt
filth, town wait A Issue' filo-wale
ein ; Seventhu r, seventh;
thettlwi smith; Not rusher lite-euth, sla-
te-put III, sr% egg ere.t,t. l'411110 iptently
Jun it. r 1. the nor rit month &lot
r the lest month in all the year ft 'r
mart i g..
C. A. Champlin,
ditt.ornev and Countailor at Law
Office over Plaeters Batik,
Ropkizovillo, - - - - Ky.
c. mac. 3r,as..arkiar.ox.1oz
HAS JUST RECEIVkl) I- I'LL A N ir COMPLETE LINES OF
Dry Coods and Notions
108e. —4 ON:11:-)TING OF—
HOTELFOR SALE. FINE DRESS GOODS, LACES,
u.d Entroidei y, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,.. es not .14,411g...1 11/11,1•1 , •
,4*. -otos- Ater) biases'. 4
rsoorg, its,. a tows of I oru. inhololantv 
tigicto,s,../ w ing a gems trIVIIP I.IL11-11,1
m. Nut 
serelea-asel all nor441114111.4411.4.1.tiop,•.01
mime s/..1 fen,s 004.11:11Pli Is the We al
trainee et trimly awl • good innulter el Ir. pilaf
wooden.. Will sell enesp-1 Nast to Homy.
my tel OHM ON lireeve.i. etrofealwi A., „Tv
_Or realer. W.11. H. Jobto.t.
.
A Reliable Article.
--
For rilterprIv4e, plash, N11.1 a its-sire to
A Meeranl ifor-DIgnifted Honesty. get teach guess as will give the trade
A very small newsboy snood at the e'er- satheael hum. G. E. Gaither. the druggist,
_net, avt,kireeiee anti flaik-airt-,efs yeat*r.,_ heal* aI eouspetetitte I' .r tit le 1.1.4•4411i
day afternoon. l'ader his arm was a soli- I Ir. ettlIgh anti
ry iii-UTTiespattereti teem "4"be".. ie-4.e..s-lse.kueutI-aoaiuil
thou of 'rho Daily Nests. S:ttislieti either c'
, llPi,mu slut' mar set tor 1. 'wager, telitha,.
by the plethoric tatudition of his pocket, (7ridtp st.ti JO-emery Von 
caused by a successful rim of businese, or I'd"' :orvute $1.M. 8,11111'1es fret',
e avant' 0 t FlItl, a
-thone on hie shoulder sTestp, Wiwi* The
bird or freedom had liceu wont to roma.
Amt-ever after -he- -paned all the fighting
brigadier.- Frauk Wilkerent in New
York SIM.
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
A full hoe of Ilio014 at etre
prodoer lakes IIII•11-IIP114:1- POP
The only house III It, it that keep.
not:tr.:Sat agttel. Ir'ors.ce
all and see toe it my &taint Ion Viraltsla
between 5111 and CS.
Only $4.25
For the Weekly New
Era, Weekly Courier-
SournarandWaterbury
Watch.
call his ware 
e t 
nes. Pod. rich W. Kilmer, a reoldrat of
A rotund and austere officer of the north 1%ti-inirit. also (lira Soto-day( last
side street railway conalettiv peened. He at the age of '17 w sis a workleg earpette
a -sppet a wupt ), approat le t e bonnet, she bore with him-patiently. The yountester, and said: "News, boy," at the naturalia. Ile. toilet:tett largely, tope.'-ludiguatien of 'the paasengers was made
the greater bocatiao the „haws mat±tri_sintne time slipping a coin Into 
the band of hill) ill is eetes, bet dee al141
-424414tre-hrtit,—urtils- -hi- torn, deetnromay de_ • Ile had a title reptitatitet 
but on the contrary, sharply chided the 
g ea_ iris-
tt I I a hinging'eter t. had acquired reptant 4011 as a
Maig-tio effiWito correct or quiet-- 
' ',twinst it between his teeth. Ihilveristg tiels•
the wrinkled paper the boy nent • dirty --- - - -
i band into his trousers ' est and p SI111.011•S CAll'ARRII REMF.I/Y-nurse whenever she cuanifested any
+Weed four pennies and a -txxii:11;t11, a-Melilla a peonies* entelor Catarrh, litiplithetie,firmness. Whatever the boy yelped tor,the mother's cry WWI, uniformly:
emptied into the ex.tenitest palm of the 414- a al CIllit•r Mouth. For sale ity J. R.
!tilled perch:Leer. Anithatesti.
change anti thiLIO, hilli,liiiV  IL  linek, 1.1 the  bill Thi re is 'annelids% brilliant about
youngeter. "I gave you a 3-cent piece, not, liT—m slier *IL
__ 
___ 
__ •
W lit /I eat, Illicute the red-maed 111411,
.......se-sumss-- .
"You should be more careful, air," said
the rotund et-tolerant), glancing at the
a (lime."
Not a muscle of the boy's face moved. Over One million BORett nt Acker's'
The sante thirty little hand went tip to his DP44'1'011,1 Tal'I'l" $4)1'11 I" Ow P"t
mouth anti reunite' with the 3-cent piece. twelve iiiii fah...purely tipias their literlitt.
Quick as a Meth the cum ig ,I use', Wily settler a ills (.1M11111! C011.1110110041,
chant:1st owner*. Dyspepsia, Stair titomaels, Sick Read.
"What's this fort" gasped the dignifled acne, 114.411.1111311,1111.1 Fentele Troubles
officlid. ' ' alien II. B. Garner effers you 'rebel
aoonv_eosueerhere Au_ le. c,,,,. „,„1, neer "Keep tieraponey," teplied the tiny, with attd poeitiveetire in the I lyepepela 'Tab-
against the window of the nurse's seat, a wave' of the dirty Italia-, "I likes 7,feT- re- lets. 11 e tunia them ten a guartottest:  
The boy at once made a dive_ftg, the wasp ward __-...e. .- 
ess--7----.honesty."
as it struggled-upward-On tlie-aTmliA. The--, 'Thettiliatilied eentlem4n blushed ttrthe W tient* le nottute le of a' pl*Comoplier,
nurse quickly caught his hand, and said roots of his hair /12141 stood' for a monwiet lea ..ite I. pro% 4. bi .11y A eltalies ()beery-
ettorry, ninotott nolent Bug , sem_eigai., Itrallitb....Who harturned on  tat_lics.L Mei 
I
to him coaxingly: gazing at the back of the self-possessed er.
eautitered away.-Chicago News.harry'
glivera-savage yell, aunt began to
awl gap ow num.. 
'Fite ir,,,,ther vueSTRIVINE,r.oth.TrIntrierWris-nryiptnine. . V/ r) (S-trite or • Minim PI 1 ILItireL. TT
awoke from her nap. S heard her son's The description of the luill,mteitt of the tier. r it I. to cute. Sold by J . IL' A rut-
screams, and, without lifting her head or souls tif inen by Osiris is tlius given by ietvell•
the nurse:-  - ' - - ' - - - '• - - - —"According - to -thearitleerar -which -the- Theesesete-wbo-is-slassetestel-a lotto -its
opening her eyes, she cried out sharply to l'rofesser Itawlineote - ----see- ... este—.
- oTrtulr.-
"Why will you tease that child BO, balance: inclinea, Osiris delivered sentence, bat hie& tat Oa death e ith a naked ey e,
Mary? Let him have it at once!" , If the good. deed:. prepontieratetl, the .... -se.-
--Mary. let-goofflarry. She-settled beet I bleated  soul-was allowed- beenter-the bone- Liter rills.
In her seat with an air of resignation, but of the Sun, anal st OS comlucted by good- —
spirits to Attlilit (Elsylum) "to the pools of I..-4 Dr. tittitin'a Liver l'ille, fur Sal-
low t I leKi iiiii l'istiplee gm tbe Flier
mid Pollioustiess. Never Ark. 114 lir
grill..'. Only one for a doer. Sat-eider
fit e /44 G . E. Gaither'e.
T..J-. Monesow.
Att'y at Law.
there was a sparkle in her eye. The
yell that followed caused joy to the entire peace," and the dwelling place of Osiris.
ear, for every eye was on the boy. The if, on the contrary, tilt' "peel deeds were in-
mother awoke again. sufficient, the unhappy eoul was mentetteed
"Mary," she cried, "let him have It!" acconlin to its downs, to begin it roliSid 
,,A,Sly_A,11* IIFT-Till. • transmigration n the bodies of node or 
with a wicked twinkle in her eye, said: less unclean anitnale: the number, nature,
"Sure, he's got it, mum!" and duratioit of the trunsinigrations de-
This brought the ear down. Every one pending on the degree of the deceased's
In it roared. The child's mother ruse up demerits; and the consequent length and
in her seat with a jerk. When she learned steverity of the punishment he desteretv ,
what the matter was she pullet' tier boy • or the purification which he required. Cl-
over the back of the seat and awoke sonic tittuttely, after ninny trials; if purity was
sympathy for him by laying him across not attained, the wicked soul underwent
13-3iU her knee and warming him nicely. In dnal sentence at the halide of Osiris, judge
ten minutes he was as quiet and meek as of the detul, and being pronounced he
KENTUCKY. as Iamb, snit he never opened his head ratrable, %uttered complete and absolute
again until the train reached Jersey City. -annihilation.
-New York Sun. 
"The go.si soul, }myna.; first been freed
from its iallratit it-4 by jutssing through the
basin of -purizatiirial tire guarded by the
four ape-fact-ft genii, tool then Made the
companion of Osiris for 3,100 years, no-
X'. )Q_'.'7', turned from Amenti. reetatert.:1 its former
holly, robe trent the dead, anti lived once
of the health office contain, under the in- more a human life upon earth. This pro-
nocent guise of medical certificates of eras was repeat-et' uut il it certin itty.etle cycle
death front cholera morbus, enough noir- of years ta,,.,,,a,, romt,!ete, wit a 
finally
tiers, were they traced to their guilty the good and biosetel attained the crown-
sources, to keep the sheriff busy during ing Joy of Illlio:Iiiith got!, being absorbed
--- 
_the whole of his ensuing tern]. These into the Divine Ifsse:e.e. and thus attain-
facts are all based upon no less than live tug the true entbentleill perftetion of their
post-mortem examinations conducted by heing....,___ JE,„„ha„g,,,,..._,::-_,
Dr. Janney anti his Associates during his • - - 
term, and an equal number of chemical Thilit .Acctiminodatton In the Sunlit.
analynes made by Professor John .1.
Reese, and do not admit of controversy. It has been said by litany travelers that
Dr. Janney Carrie into possession of them You cease to .get a good hotel meal after
by folloiving a theory of his own as to the You leave Philadelphia going southward,
mortality in cholera morbus cases. .
"When I came into office," maid the et-
coroner, "I had been thirty years in active
practice, and A remembered during
all that time I had never lost a
ease of cholera fitments when the patient
was a healthy fclult. I also knew that
the symptoms of cholera rnorbus were al-
most exactly similar to those of some
kinds of poisoning, usually arsenical.
From these facto 1 drew the conclusion
that behind every cane of a healthy man
or woman reporte.1 to the health hoard as
dying from cholera morbus there was
either a murder or a suicide.
"I don't know of any use of the publica-
tion of this," concluded Itr.Janney, "except
these reseettist. It may cause physicians lard net very sweet. New Orleans had
to be careful in giving certificates of death many interesting things about It, but they
from that particular disease. Again, it can build such extensive, clean and mod-
seems to me to be one of the many reasons turn hotels In the vicinity of our northern
for filling the ofilce of coroner with A cities that the travel to the south Is an
medical man, one who knows causes of iimateur matter nowadays, and not many
death."-Philadelphia Cur, Chicago Iler- who have been there once or twice are go-
blet. 'fig again. It Le tree that the southern
` traitte run very full, Mu -.insist- because
A Glasgow Merchant's Telephone Wires. there is an enonnotis prpulation in the
A very simple, though senieveliat ex- north te draw upon. Weeltington itself is
pensive, arrangement of telephone wires far behind lit hotel accommodation. The
has been introduced in a Glasgow met-- hotel% here for the past week or two,
chant's office, by which, it is eteted. the theugh their season began late, are
annoyances of induction are prevented. (-roe tied down. Cote have been put In the
The office is connected with the proprie- ;:i .1. , r.tel dark nttie rooms have been util-
tor's dwelling house, some thirty miles ii, :, :mil in many casesthe guests are
"Instant, by a private line. 
. sent 1111t to lodging-houses. Everybody
To prevent disturbance from the in- ‘0,0-get„ a taste „f the Washington Joys
duction of other wires, he employs a re- regrets ening any fnrther uff,--Gath" in
turn wire, and the wires art' simply an- Cincinnati k:tiquirer.
ranged in a spiral or helical form, its ft,1_
lows: Suppose each wet to be provided
with four insulators, arranged nt the four
angles of a square, the sending wire is at-
tached to insulator 1 on the first post, V
on the second, 3 on the third, 4 on the
about all hatreds of women. I had said,fourth, 1 on the fifth, and no on. The re- innocent of any chaem between these two
turn wire Is attached to the insulators at 
the opposite corners of the square, or what society people, that Mrs. Z.-wage charm
would correspond to that position, thus
funning the helts.-New York Sun.
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Murder Hidden Behind Cholera Motives,
Dr. W. S. Janney, of this city, an ex-
coroner, is in the itossession of certain
facts from which the conclusion must be
almost Inevitnbly drawn that the archives
A New Device for the Library.
It 14 Wild that Mr. George Vanderbilt,
the literary member of the family, will not
spoil tdti awl rare books by the profanation
of new tsivers, and has invented n new de-
vice for mitintaitting the old covers and at
the same time for retaining the elegant
°amide appearance of his library. Ile has
had beautiful separate *avers, bindings-
that could be removed, placed on these
ran. Bookm. MA passes his time alone with
his favorite+. -New Orleans Thnes-Demo-
crat.
Little 311-Tear-Old's Heemon Why,
"Papa," tusked a little year-old, "why
do I any short prayer and you a long
lint yert"
“,tecatuse you are not old enongh to
learn is long "darer," explained the father.
"Is that It' I thought It wits because I
haven't got wicked enough yet to have to
say a long prayer."-New York Sun.
Arabi Pasha Out of Polities.
To every caller who requests an inter-
view Arabi Pasha mends out one of his own
cant% with a line written on it, Flaying he
has much plesuesre in granting the request,
but beg% the Ni‘ltor not to mention poll
lies --Chicago herald,
Title might be qualifitel with regard to
Balt :more, lett Baltimore still cooks in the
old-fa:animus' way, hanging to pawl and
greens, oysters etc. Voa _arrive at a pair
of good hotels when you get to Jacknon-
vila.„ wbich probeldy distant from
We...things...1 City itto milee, tar mostly so.
In the le trt hern stast,_ part leularly New
Jersey. opposit in-refflements and hotels
have arisen It those In the woods of
Georgia or the sand hills et South Car-
olina,
ellarleith,71 awl Savannah, I think, have
built no hotels of an improved sort sluice
the war. There the freelt shad, which be-
gin to come at this time of the year, are
still cooked In lard and bread cruntbs-the
Ons Woman's Story on Another.
I know a Mrs. 11. who la at outs with a
Mee. Z. What !darted the feud is a riddle
-taut there is an tilifathomatiolo myatery
ing woman.
-lint she is n snob," said Mrs. Ti,. in te
way that made the plates rat tie. Then she
rested her chin in her tinsel and her
elbow on the table and this is the harrow-
ing recital:
"Mee. Z. Is the wife of a millionaire, I
contents. Her husband has his city resi-
dence, his 'glimmer nesort anti his favonte
haunts abroad. At his summer renert he
has a thgek of Southdowns, one of which Is
slain whenever_the family Juts an_appellte
for sheep. I tins giving our artier to the
butcher sometime sluice when Mrs. Z.
came tie She was on her way to the mati-
nee, and haul on the loveliest verap I ever
saw-I wonder what it cost. Well, NS I
was sst Mg, she came in while I was order-
ing, and the manner in whieh she ap-
proached the butcher a-as overwhelming.
This is the w-ay she did It, and this is what
she toilet" t Mrs. II. arose anti went through
her imitation. It a-tut immense):
"'llutchah, send ovah to ouwah house •
leg of mutton.'
"The butcher almost broke his hack is
saying that he would, and Mrs. Z. started
out. When she reaeheti the door she
stopped, and, turning eremite said: "Of
courts you know it is for the servant
We eat pedigree mutton, you know.' 1
that isn't true I hope may never have
**other bosnet."--Chicago Harald,
pla lot s sat- bare printed giLa.aitt.te
leoft, bYsl'EPS1 A witii-Wer Com-. CO11001111 
An
Hopkinsville, Ky.
When the enr drivers mitt Ike they do
not bloke AO) thing.
- •
THE MARKETS.
--
1 orr.ete.1 tor UN A ell.E4 Mu KEE A CO.
lloraiNst 11.1.r. it T., Apr 1. IWO
tor I ' 11.•14
Bacon ..! les. •tearne, - ',NO
Hams, '-sugar , need.. - -12li
UAW* i...uustcy , - flieuu,uu.
Must. - • 
lito 4
rionr. IF:II...I. IIIIIRIII - - 4.1111
V.tour Misio,arli . 
• - 
- 
iii
BritIIIIIiII :loll cal•Ig. IC•14 INIIIII :A, lot. li
Cora Ale.% - . - iSe,
Pearl Meat, - - . SU
Nt•VI I.rfrItii• Molta.c., YAW )• ‘04;••
C:111IIII....'01l..-• 2:4Pall
Butte' 33
Hominy. per gallon,
larita,kei ,!:* 400, -
CIO% re ',ed,
ut r.-.441,
beau, easy ,
Meow, I -I;
h... •
c,,n,•,, area,' rm.
U412“.. .1.4% h.
. 6.04 0017
C , oohs +alai. alit,
•
t raektel
Sugar, t/.
Nes Orleans.
salt, ha oat% it, 2 burtieli,
Salt liali1:21a. 7 1,,orticl.,,
I...6e. sery iz.te. - - •
1,er !Maio 1, (seed)
el-1, -car, C, iftniI•IwIat I.
rel. St. I, VC,
'at at Lei el Barrels,
111,1., I •`C rt. •
,t-Ilrg.14, per 410_ieli,
r choice
oi in ear, ter burro,
11 •if, liar
Hay. per cwt. (cluster)
rerrwt..t.lootlly
Ilides,drs, gist,
11.44.444Tuulu, - - . .
TS110W.-
lovel ( 21e, grove
11.44, gr.ov
Lou...vine Market.
I e
,..tree:e▪ ar
-ill
it
1.33
13.e;
utal
13!ste-at
bate.ve
leg
sabi
Luu
a.o3
1,2A
7:44..113
ntete-ter.e
46
1.21
i.e
3.1 to 36
4414/10
tti
10(41,114
kai51.1
wee
Vito/
Etto1
Lou unatnik Apt. I. teak
Burr 0: it-
Country piwkases ----------II) to 14
Visor
• 1 I tt °. 2i)hurt writ roils...
ULAN, Ar.io pli; as_ 
Situ, 44I reveler,.
. Lek to 1.10Kentucky naries
klixed ... .. . . . WO ko 76
Hand McKed led. and Mich... 1.06
-
NeW•
- 44
- 
 311 to 40
choice patent, winter wheat, to 11.30
t timer Minnesota  -------------1.14 to 6.00
in patents .......... . 1.15 to 5.110
Clear ..... .......  • 4.34'71 tiik:
Straights•
5,5
Bottom, grade.  4.113 to 4.33
lb louse  441e0;10
Mast PONS-Per biol. 
Shouldere • 
l_ lest ribsides 
Clear side* 
il.nanlionde•Ta—r, -
Clear rib sides ..
Clear
Lattl—
Clioice leaf  • • • Ve406
Prime stesson . 6
olosact Rao MI*711-
t-li.vul.fers 
.
111',',"sZfast.batsda
I 'logo Hass-
10 to 11
4 Meade asides. Louis ei to II
tiltAISI-
W 4r—
Mt 4010No. 11 Rorl 
Loughorry
- vows-
ipaNiTis.-1
ttsr . ......
souse 
117!,
440. to 47
So. mixed 1111,
So. willow..
Rs it-
No. 3, ........ . MOON 
toP111•11.1.11 Lire Wedge stale?.
1..TATT1.11-414/0.1 to tetra stupplAts, or
export cattle  44 It to 1 MI
Light shipping.-  341 " 440
4414-4., stool Le guile . MI 40
orosison •15111411411i " Li
Rutin. good I " le
!debt smelters ....... . . 3 ) •• 3
Itetolerv, good . . . , 3 SO " 41st
ISO " 4 75
11;:tel 117..71.6."‘. mb.-1,-1111 61 1[0. i 3 76 "4 23
Resencre, reiti:oott to i.d.i.ton. " 3 63
2141t.„ r011/01 011-11`1,I, 101.1. COINS
11.111P1 I% Mr. .2 ern
Moen- e letter working vinv1 twitchers 4 50 " 4 40
raw t.. 1,..I .   4 SO " SS
Light torvIluni butulltre. . 3 T5 " le
3 30 " V SiMoat., • 
**°1---leTar sardine, Weeteelke  116 le
II
burr), ere ....
A .....orve.1 onioing  
Iltiiii%tet.,0,
• It it. 14
• Aworfoll tiothitig 
to II it
Hurry, Kentucky .•le to MI
T"tilabr-kwitelied  SD to MI
-So
•
6.Stle
.. 4
‘.73445.771,
Callis &Co.,
Gisweefulors 10 & IlayP)
Rco.,1
INSURANCE
- 1
-REAL ESTAT
Oil Cloths, Mattings. Etc.
An Of-Which 1w offers at
Exceedingly 149117 Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
cCamy,Bonte&Co
/VIEs.riurrt,c I Liz-ex-1M Cbt-
FIRE CARIIIACES AND DUGGIES,
AND DEALERS IN
Everybody Read This!
-- -0 -
rhea some and •aamibe ear larva sad 11.•
Lock of
FURNITURE!
mihrienchrhilz,
anti all grades sold is this market, whack we
sell at los nsl possi),te figures.
Also the Lest stock of
Funeral Furniture
it Southern Kentucky, from In metalie nets
ci .th caskets to the cheapest wool c.oliae.
nice emoruneat of
Agricultural implements,-..—
Consisting 
PEERING BINDERS
REAPERS & MOWERS.
1, 1 -a -  -
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Peerless Engine and 'I bresher, Steam Plows,
Whellarrow Sted-kwerg,
Superior Barb Wire
r:eara. Wire Stretchers,
ROM SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
On Commiesion, Het and pay
wiru ..137A.
311 property for tmet-re,blenta anti oth-
ers 0,1 give prompt •ittention to
Collutioll of Claims
of everv kind and remit when collected.
Fire Insurance Policies
testiest on all clasree of property in
City and t2ortntry.
For Sale or Rent.
Very .leeiral.le .1 welliog on Maple St , with all
iseete-ary outbuildings.
For Sale. Brownwoho.otses 4and arInts
tient ticty
- For Sale. T.':1,1:',7"11"rre .!,"1:;:flinth ::,
.1c-unable. hear resb Were of' G. A. Champlin.
For Sale. 11"li*e and 1:,,t1 Witb.ilveroom, in repotr on
north ride of Virginia street Will sell very low
For Sale. traest'zit."..°:. `47,1„°,
Fatly terno and cheap
For sale. 11.,,,,zmitt).1 41.,7 pr,Se.vrni,th.
eaten. for a lisery stable and custom mill; very
close to Main ../ruut.
• For Sale 4 business lots on Virgini..• St., op...rite the proposed
bate!. 30560
Two building lots on Routh Virginia street., ea
west side, IA acre is each.
1 acre lot with dwelling of S rooms, and all
neeesotry out building% Party wants to leave
aud will make special terms
We have many other speeinliles in reel es-
tate. Vacant 1..1., well located all over tbe city
if yon want a ton,,' come tn 'tee. tte
CALLIS & CO.
Tr -Weekly
NEW
- HAY FORKS. ETC.
rm.!. AN') SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY.
itegp0Ctrialy. P
ER
McCamy, Bonte &Co.
Chas. McKee & Co.
—WtIOLESALli AND RETAIL DEALERS IN—
STAPLE AND FANCY
lEt co, f3MIL=CAIEMSEE;!
-- 5.1.1. LINK 4);
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
c i""Ci 6.t-3EST BRANDS OF ANTOBACCO. 
Flour, Meal. • Lard-,Bacau Salt, Etc,
111,,,,ollest Prices Paid-TOP Country Produce.
flipP.We keep the Lest brands of ttoberteett and i.incoln County. Tenn...pee. Whutles. Al.
Monarch, Brand, Ne,sou nn.1 A ',demon t minty. li.ollucky. Whiskies, and Domestic Wines.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
J. R. GREEN & CO.
Burial Robes!
Mr. yrs. Ducig rig is our Colin Trimmer
Sal Yr. tatOneek (I,tsICT.L I. our Meanie
Writer
GEORGE 0. THOMPSOIL
Anirow Hall,
-
GRANITI
A N
MARBLE .
Monrint: _
Workmanship llosarpassed
taWESTPRICEEr-
orner Virginia and Springs Street%
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
DR. DARWIN BELL
Orem his professional 'services to the people of
Hopkinsville and vicinity.
Mr' Ofilos over Planters Beak, Main St
tivri reci Stale.
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCORODATIONS!
CONTIENTLY LOCATED I
Special attention Wren to fantasise
Teamsand Vehicles,DEALERS IN
Agicultural implem 'ft
• A ml So!e Agents for the Foliating Line of Good.':
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
Oliver Chilled. i=20-,
ERA Iron OHL Harrows,- Studebaker Wagons,
A sell Oriollr,l, .t-.n e.demo pamy, _
lalniug
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
—13) 11k
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
of each week. A stioineNlienes•ratic organ.
Ite.t indurements if re.' to svliertivers.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Willi lie hymned every fri.lay as sialai,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The Wowing are the antwertetnes rates of
se le Ittill'eaT New Rat, payable strictly rash
SO{
Trl-Weekly.
ter one rear  011
POT.it moratol   1
Wort the . .. II
Weekly.
ror one year  11 SO
for it moothe  ft
'sr 4 month'  50
Club Rates.
frl Weekly In club. Of & 
frl-Weekly in elseset hi 
• sill
I,,
Weekly In rioter', 11 ----------Si Si
Weekly in 'dubs of In 1 fle
e„s taking the A eoltly New Ira who
Weirs to elt•nee the Tel- Weekly. eau ilo an
Ind receive • reedit tor all aseepiroti Dins dee
be. ow The Weekly,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
itiount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Drown's Walking and Riding
•1Cir MA Ur X NT CP 36t.. Z3
Wheel-iterrow ft mutt Itonti-Sentpere. Frisk ut Co's, Eittrinee, Seperators etal Sac--
Mills, Springfield Ei.gine• and Seem-sews, Eagle Enginee. Separators and Straw-
Staukere, Hoes te Co's Straw, taste end ility Cutters, and large Ensillage Cotters
for 'team tele cr. Itell City Pets! and Eneillage Cutters, all sixes both hand and
 _lie-y.• _Rakes. • !Juba _Day_ Forte.. Corn.
:shell0rs, l' pi for elittents and deep wells; Mast, Foos & Co's Turbin Engine,
Wiwi Mills mid  P. for saute.
Iowa Barb Wire ad Jiro Streicliers.
Our line of Morales la an.I eomplete, with latest style. so I at pries's to omit
user)- 011e. We call special attention to the "HORSE $1101 BRAN
FERTILIZER!
For Tottery° anti ("orn. Every bog has is guaranteed analysis printed thereon
end this gust stare i% good morally anti legally. Give us a call before buying.
Iteroce;
J. R. CREEN Sc CO.,
206 84208 MAIN ST., HOPKINSVILLIE, KY.
CE-T-A-R.CiEES 1...0N7C7 I
BRIDGE STREET, nett to 100 rItotelY•
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
Slava.. for '•Iloineetie"10 nob., aad grand,
for u)nly, the beet in the land,
Outer Majestic, the fait Royal ens.
Klegant-the work she nag done.
13
IsSimplicity, Durability Combisied
Is Trustworthy-the hest you eita gad.
Is Improved, whist, mesas motility/ Md.
CI
I. the tnrre.oey for which they are bold.
G. E. WEST, Aet,
Main Street, HopklairellM.114 ,
NEEDLES. OILS,
—A1110—
All Kinds of Supplies
carried in stock for all kis&d Mewing lia-
nalows. newts' II erbium'
Repaired and Guaranteed.
--
-•t
•knt has more to do ,ith the vartie of ifoilgors' t 110 011V has been found w
Inch sometimes aftiend It-by • general world, at X. Frankel 
f?ersoiyal 5IZ"29 
BUittILARS TOBACCO.
Perkhoi 4 Holt e Grocery BobbedCapt. n.'t utter...0.1 la in Lai.. We. Kitts l'uttiatie at tiel Opera Howse - to- Tuesday Might.
eat
Prue Aaron William' as. iu lac cit.
,Rey. ti. ts. prrry will preach at Anti. W lueus Metiers. Perkier & Holt. pen.
. has. Itiolyou, of Trenton, am. is ilia city .
och next Sunday.ysinewta). 
I .1O. e. Vtains. of t lark.. .11c, .01 at lb. Lime- Silt billies rats away wills a heavy wsg-
a.t, ierierstay 011 on 7th street t eetettlay, ere/sting
111r. fileolog. t bor. ti 11111, a a.. os nas quite au excitieurci.t
Mama. )00W rolay 
rOlt S•ka.-A awe/ custom mottle top1.m.. armee ,11/411f , of airriew, is
etre. It. K. recri
uiss Ada tool, , .41 Fair. we, I...ogling
If 14:11v14. Mt Wrist..., lay
-.1".• W. ar.la, 1.1....rwtor of Little boar
11111a.  as.lli tette a ester-de> 
Tee. Wiese, el lluattoi1W, Ala . Nowt •11e'
--••••*-011.--t• ate roaarcr sleps-we(lc
firiesola.
Naos§ Await- Era I t, 1.111l1 l't. 0414 tOtt Yrs
K- t JAISIts01111...0 reisl.n. Le. airs t he ell)
)4,444,1111y
'The Prsoldeto a eighe over MO lb'.
Mr. Manning, at the time t.f his attack,
3-15, Mr. *Hanoi and Mr. 1.a-
sitar are both large men, weigeing over
200 poutstls cavil. Bayaol and
Knelioutt, though tall, are inither spare.
'they each tits the stale :at about 200
1104111,141.
-_._ -.E. •
Its Delicacy of Flavor
And the efficacy of its action have
-WRIffereqt the faiieffie railtorelgatrie
_foal retteetly,_S_yrsta. of Flea. iste.netnadY
populate. It cleaners anti twice nit the
clogged end feverish eyetent, and dis-
pels ilesulaches, lolls and Fevers. Sam-
ples bottles free, and large bottles for
_We by II. B. Garner.
err, ramsen----
buggY and ":1 14.1141131W214- illtWirres
at this oilier.
We ems glad towee Capt. D. It. Beard
on the streets )ests rally alter an illness
Ihe _Camoty __Ilenwerat Cantimitto
failed to name Use election tatters for
May let, betaittee a quorum was mot
present.
Circulars were erattered over the city
yeetertiay announcing lieu the Knights
of Labor haul boycotted the 'kale, St.
Bernettl, Morton's Gap and St. 41 lierles
usituee.
Judge F. B. Richartleon, of :Pem-
broke, received a telegram Month:, iioel.;"
tying him of the desta of Illd brother's
wife, Moe. W. IL Richard/son, at New-
ton,
Canvives-back ducks, sea-gulls and
other water-fowls have sustale tazyir_a,
pearauce on the variento points and wat-
er-rourees, and afiiirti antmaneut for
eiourteusets.
Ott and alter hest Mondry the hour of
opening the Public S.110014 Will be 8:10.
All paretitarkreoeshed -to use due dili-
gence in order that the cliihlren may all
Time.
their grocery store Wi.iiiiesday morning,
they discovered several •rti. lea missing.
Search %sits 111.41.11 &lied 111111 /14.
that & side of bleat, lour Jo • lit, a
pistol, P. lot oi 1111.1 losklibg ibos It,
several b4.011,1 of 'Agar. a 1 A I. 
 oi
other 'articles tad beets I. r-
kilts milted Holt if lie had sold thoott the
night previoue., and whets a tiegative
attester ease given, lbe truth dawned Up-
011 the two props-loons that their store
had been 
- Further investigattem-
discovered the fact that OM thleaes had
tilted up the gratriog on Webber street
and furred an entrance Ogrough the cel-
lar. lei lite atelier tiny limed that
The 0E4141111 of ilopkineville takt:ii by
--Mr.--Thentiali-Tatweon, by order.
Council has been completed, and
elates a population of 25ea !mike •and
2933 kaiaks: total 5516. The United
States Census of 1SSO showed a popu-
lation of 1250. The ineresse since then
I. 12166. The guseeast of %late males
over white ferneler is 30, and the rxeees
Of colored female* over colored insles is
: Syrup of Figs.
Manufaetured surly' by the California
Fig syrup to., San Francisco, Cal.., is
_NaltrZe'of Own True_ LaXatiYe This
plesseaut Califernia liquid fruit remedy
may be had 4/1 Mr. II. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free anti large bottles at fifty
cents and one dollar. It Is the most
pleasant, prompt, and effective retnedy
known to cleanse the system; to act on
Converning the failure of Use Miller
ast,Evatessatie--ithketated- that Use
tinn lost $250,0440 &viten speculation.
The creditors will try to set aside the as-
sigument.
"Three card monte" 'sharks are work-
ing the town. '1'lle police are un the
alert, *nil so also pittoutti be those. people
who are ready to risk their wealth on the
"simple little trick." .
There are upwards of six hundred
'unpile enrolled at the Public School.
Few places iu the West of Its size are
doing more work in the cause of popu-
lar educat.  than Hopkinsville.
-The demands of Lent and approach-
ing Easter, with the prepatationa • Isich
farmers' thrifty housewives are 'soak-
for the poultry market, have insole
eggs scarce at is elve-atel-a-hall cents
per dozen. ,
Go to paw the femme; consediet
the burglar. 1 ad droppegi several
bang of soap and SOWS cigars.
Mr. Ilult then sea to work to bag hie
game. After thinking the matter over
he ceutembered that Henry Diuguiti,
colored, %sae In tbe store just before he
dosed Tuesday 'tight, in company *ills
Iwo tutor* d strangers whops lie had Its
tow. lit the midst of lila rellections ussr
of the strangers cause and on being
queetIontal, stated that Ditiguiti took the
__two 14mo-with- hign-toatiteatti the night.
lie slept with one eye open, and during
the night inuguid passesl iss and out ere-
real tImee. Acting on Ids othiplelotet,
thus coniirtned, Mr. Holt swore out a
search warrant, and poll...emelt Witty
and Wwilingtote- went to - itulguitre
matters on Water street where they
found acci-iiiraik-ii-Ortiteiap and baling
'sots tiros to vorresPoisti with that kept hi
stock atm! ht•aring the private mark of 
the rutri/ollittid was arrested at once.
'rills it the etwy of the robbery as relat-
ed by Mr. Holt. Diuguld was brought
before Jtadge Winfree, who will try the
ease this afternoon.
iteueweil Strike.
--
The St. Louis General Exectstiye
BoartLof Knights of Labor at their Mons
Jay meetieg ...initiated on the late rail-
road strike. Disiketchee received front
various points 'on the Gould railroad
system stated that ninny men who hail
gone to work Iset seek were again with
Use strikers. it seems plain that the
strike is gathering a new force, and that
ite further extension is hut a matter of
thee. The Secretary of the Board said :
"Movie has Itruken the agreensent
made at the conference held lit New
not ton r-1 .11itilie-telfbleir re- ths Elver, Kidirer at lloweIs gen-tIK. Katie Putnam, in "Child of the itt-gi- 4:enplev the sullen.; best, he has tile-Yet th°rtmOritlY; meta" surd "To Oblige 
" all the num a hot,, we had not- Colds. and Fevers; to cure Conan ipation, Opera Heuer ti -night. staked to 
 e ton-yardmastere, theirIntfigeotion and kindred ills. is L11411 last show of the season; take .the I ossostants and others  whom, weaannight
_Colóre 1 011%1.1We WhigilliTry are offered. ehoult1 'lay in their itorsitiona-,
° "NIL kittLartIOTtalid;t Itoorr !treatise they wi re h nights. It now
An esteemed colored friend reports a Just received a fine lot of stylish mit improbable Oita the strike 
remarkable series of elopement.; lit two Spring pests, which am going to sell Ow Smith WeSterli Knighte will breonte
coloretti families of "upper-tenolotti'' its at bottom prices. clothing and g. tieral."
Liae-eblinty, - it ice-loriel story -of pas-- ladies'. feettieliissit goodta eloisee• 
Monate devotion, bridal agony and pa- Call and examine -11IY Moods and you twr of the board, "we have stone all we
could, and the Ifistriet Assemblies may
M. 1.111.111.1NS. call out the men III their vari tttt thou-lets,
Rev. Sam Jones dedicated a temper- and do all they can to gain their ends,
ems- bail its Nashville IlIVP.11Ay flight to anti e will comitenasice anti endorse
a packed house, and then held wervices any thing they do, AO loy as no violence
The O.oeusbowo .1foosaregor ot the 8th
lust. repo. te aalea of lugs at 'aired $5 51,
of leaf at $3 and $41.
The Louleville Feu las, 's //oust .10.. oaf
(if 411111140. sais : team! dark *rep-
els.% legit 41.141141tIlte 4 the Malts feature of
time a gotst optiellisig of Otte!
havleg bee.i sushi at got .I 1.114.4.* lib Ille
1111114. A lot, of Webster 11-11,11111) 1.t. 11 al
ast.1.4.ttossaat 4.0 dzareaset
Itotitwo at roan $1:t.75 to $le 25, Ow high-
eat laoos obtained hers hsr many cars
for thisClads. We los er  4104.Lalion$
045 4014oste geld.* of leaf, lop awl
Tito sales of tobacco during the press
eiat ) ear on tio. I.-befog/111e akis .Iiita
all revere titer let ). ar sof' 1,664 lose
114.4110.
'1'.1.. Nashville. .1sierieun of the No,
No -better-fcritug-tnttorti--
PREFERRED LOCALS.
••••••••••••••••••••/...•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••W•••••••••••••••
bbeco market priees have been more
eatielactory than itemerly. timid les(
and., without trouble, a reauly markt t
and fair pees's. The low grades are dul!
mei slow.
IltesoloU•se of litespect.
lisauqu•areits Co. I). 2•11.
Mai • K. S. G.
lioralaniviteu, KY, April 6, 1/048.
WHIL•k•d, IL 1111/4 pieseeti thy Greet
Artilited 4.f the tit-heti, to remove
from our inidsit our hate, noble mei be-
loved Captain 1.:41Win Cook and
. It Is lint Just that a ti, (leg
recognition of his many viola.. should
be hail ; therefore be it
Resolved, By Company IS that, a Idle
we bow WiLll humble eunntission tit the
Will of tise Most High, we Ito not the
lese mourn the Itms of our Captain who
has been 'eke', front us.
&se/red, That in the death of Edwin
R. Cook, that this C patsy has sus-
isgistesttin•-lesessisf-a-4- 'aptane-who-Walt-res
er ready to proller the hand of all anti
the voice of encouragement to a fellow
soldier; an active 11141 entlutelastic
metubt.r of Isis annpany , whose utmost
endeavors were exerted for its welfare
and prosperity; a irked and companion
who was shear to us all; citizen %heat
upright anti noble life was a 00111.111/11 01
e kkkkk nation to his followers
Resit:red, That the heart felts) inpatity
oh this minim/lay be extended to hie tam-
Brio their elniction.
Resolved, That these t•esolutiteis be
spread noun the records of the Compa-
ny, and a copy thereof he tranetehtea
to the family of our deveaseal Capudo,
anti to each of the city new simpers by
Use reipicat of the Compatty.
.1t011114 FILIAL/40 JR., Lt. l'031.1•1'..
- Gstair Lxv.te, S'ta't,
•
KENTUCKY NEWS.
The Colored Methodist t onference at
 
ad-jamar-00.1114-bre-the-yri-
tertkly.
Near Lehanon, Spencer Martin, color-
was strut& on the heat! a ith an axe
by Squire Groin anti fatally hurt.
.Tatifire Tiffilir, kit comity farm-
Having given up the
agency of the Gold. and
Silver Shirts, we have
50 dozen we will close
out, at cost. Gold, 80c;
Silver 70c.
Dabney & Bush.
PRE r ERRED LOCALS.
The Gold ar d Silver
Shirts are perfect fit-
ting. D-) not buy any
oth, Frankel &
Sons -1 them for 7bc.
and $1 00.
have._ a -complete
stock of Dry Goods
which I will sell lower
than any other house.
Call and tirice them
and be convinced.
M. LIPSTINE
We
 
have the largest,
stock a Dry Goods,'
Clothing, Boots, Shoes,
Notions, &c. ever shown
in this city, and we are
ready to make very low
prices. Do not buy un-
til you have examined
our mammoth stock
and learned our prices
..The Old Reliable"
Frankel & Sons.
MILLINERY GOODS.
Mrs. (Janie Hart and
Miss Clara Pratt havejust returned from
New York where they
purchased an immense
line of Millinery goods,
now being opened in
their store in the Hen-
ry Block, Main street,
between 8th and 9th.
These ladies gave-their
personal attention to
selecting the goods and
the result is they have
the--most-conrplete and
goods ever brought to
the city. They invite
an examination of theirimmense stock, and
guarantee perfect sat-
isfaction both in prices
rental wrath. A colored yuuth, cos,- will purchase.
fronted by dire parental opposition, ran
away with Isis girl and was married.
.„ The pair returned to the bride's home,
but instantly took to the woods in anti
dismay, the bride followed by her en- in the ctinsberland Preebyteriaa Church is sleeti toward.; permed or property."
ra
anti the young man chaeed by the father ty Ile ‘1,,lared strongly for veldt& that the I roots let Aseeembliee lack thein-law with a pitch fork. Love ended Oen, said : "The ne•re 1 see of the poster to prevent strikera from &atoll_
in a general strike, ravages of liquor the further I go in my ing property and murdering' officer* of
opposition. the law.Practical Value of Weather Signals.
Snow and rain 'rusoodaY night ended
°until 'Isolates.a raw and gusty day, excellent for
coughs and throat ailment.. and iteliffi-
eil117 good ft.r petsluel corti gr 1 , The city  council  held its usual month-
Early corn planters apprehend that IY mrten""4.• The
health ordinallet. of las5 was re-adoptedthey will liat%e to rcpcat their work, le.
for Iss6. The. police report showed fivethe ground has been drenched a ith
It 6 . arrests for breach of the peace, one forcold rains since the first plantieg.
mght 11. carry ing concealed %vegans, two foro,fl,1 that the snow Tticolay
the thirty-tirst tW 1A.t If aor.lerly conduct and one tor drunken-
ber. twee. It was ordered that an election be
twit the tiret Saturant ha May to supplybarrels was saved by the col., wsve I am revel% ing a large hot of the la:test
the 
 
vacancies on the Itosnl of Trusteeswaraioga litt,t year. !lobe sa,,e,tt,
 
$l) It' Boys' Yontlia. and nien's Clothing, ' 
• 
of the public evisoole caused by the expi-
The cold wave warninge of the Signal
Service are not of doubtful valise. TIleir
importance to the garden and farm in-
termits is now fully eetablIshed lty pow-
thud detnonstration. The Milwaukee
oilier has received numerous letters from
Use Wisconsin cranberry farmers Unan-
imously approving the sperm of weath-
er warnings and asking its euntinuanee.
One farmer save that hie crop of 2,I04o
the "Cranbeery King," says that the
foiet warnings last snitinser saved loins
nearly $15,0t10, and that a Ilan' frost in
411 11. I igig w oul I destroy nearly $150.000
worth of berries in his locality. The
aretent is still in 1'01 infancy. Its value
leave* of grape Siltet WW1 the idea that Hamberg, and white- • ration of the tenon of 0. S. Bross is 31141 the fruit will ripen better therefor. 
: and Dress Goods before
fore buying else_wliere. 
: E. al. Hart, The following act ta Sometimes there are too many leaves; • N. larsroce. : the grow Its is too thick ; one mothers buying elsewhere.
iil all, but never the M. Lipstine.-f...11...iug item of interest: It is said 1.14111 Forleo & Brit, atvt 
 
' shoots, I • 
• 
• •
Mr.FY11111t1, :so- tiator from Chrietian coon- 72 61 'leaves alone. 
'The finest dress goodsII. B. tlar:ier. -
011110118 Wunill Moroi
grows annually to r. and produce- ty,,is a esedidate for l'ireilit.lcidge iii the Ga. 4.,,mpany.
shippers. d.strict. Ile boom* 01 (lie .1. W. Yillery, rood 
.ildesi•laWyte.41,4 the State. As a legit- Ili. E. acct Fount? _Road. and 41111 lator, lie is not like many of his assoeiat- B. Garner, "  I es. Ile expresses his opinions itli the pa) n„ti_ The C,as ries-Joao tea its a strong and its- I moist itbsultite indifference, earelese iidi article In favor of usingeonvict laber , whose toes tread. 14.0„. , min hit' bail- .• ••to make good county roads and turn- ally hits with the force of a eleulgt-haisi- •• ••pikes, mays truly that while the
" " t IState nee& several railroads its greats- •
airs. M. E. Rodgers raantal a eiseckwant is a radically new departure in the t 
tiie  .it 1.; 1,eystein of wago1.-ros. le and turnpesee,
and that in this all-important branch o
transpohation Kentueky is a hundred
years behind the tilneel, The Coon ler-
Joursorl forcibly reasons that inasmuch
• as lands within a mile of a city'. Runts
are worth prettaltly ten-fold the mint
per acre of lands ten tulles distant, there- 
r loss. She must have lost the 
 see The Gold and SilverIto follow Pa exampte and begin LO pt.. 44//
e best in a them at once.   Dirs.
r"re the "'ft gettiftg produce
 to soar-
 t between the Blink Atte- 114.161.4 
are lor hot weather and the ailments 0111.1-14/10 
- 
tit- Hart ha.s_ selected hei
•
into Steve chardson, coloted. !tido
ardson
W Knott, of the Courier Jourital,
and Judge W. )1. Beekner, of Wiecises-
ter, - debated- t . Ie.{ it Hi of "Federal
Aid to Education,' Itiellutothl, last
night.
1/r. W. L. Richard, aged sixty-one,
an eminent eitizeseof Jefferson enmity
ured _Miter we), unrareed brotonsttek_ e11311 11•1041.".Y.4104-10 firth-at t•apael . Ilse tragelissa at Fort IN el th bell-sue r
and father in-law of 'terrorist:1.th e Al- and qualities of goods.
lets, of Gandhi, died at Isis 1144111V at Na-
poleon, yesterday, of apoplexy.
A mass by the valise of Wm. litnehea
.111111 inetantl at bot i este
v. e attempted to Jump from a PIM
Our Tailor-made Cor-
set fitting suits in Frock
and Sack are beauties
We can give you a per-
fect fit as good as any
tailor for Ten Dollars
less money.
M. Frankel Sons.
When you are in need
of good and well made
clothing, call af M. Lip-
stine's.
SPRING GOODS.
-- -
Just received -a new
lot of Spring Ginghams,
White Checked Nain-
sooks,Hathlbuirg Edges
and Insertions, Linen
Laces, Sackings, etc.
We also have k good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
Mestics and all things
We have our new
Spring Stock all in
and we say without
fear o succc ssful
roidnidictian., ,that
We can show you
more prat) goods
indVA then' to
you CHEAPER
than you ever pur-
chased than be-
fore, and .dl we ask
is a chance to prove
this to you. e
have just finished
remodeling o ur
store on the insido
to correspond with-
the handsome
GOODS on the
shelves, and can
show youtlie 
f.$t GOODS to
found in the city.
We invite an ear-
ly inspection from
all.
JONES & CO.suitable for making up 
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,
_some new patternain
Ext. Supers, Tapestry .414.4.o.44.4-1,4 the Talent...I 1 oung omine'llan
and Body Brussels. JamesThe celebrated Pearl ....I li‘ r client oinetly Coospauy . Johnshirt. the best in the - - -1111s .bern.o.n 'II he charted the .Irliglitful
opera o Pe Panto bailee, veWe have the exclusive 6. .
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade.
Child of the Regiment."
Josrphow halls Patna's.lainsloseingsousa met her f 
• " •
invitation to all the
trade to give us a call.
Call early and make Respectfully,
your selections. J. D. RUSSELL.
The lowest prices on
Ti. be foilowel I. the Laughable Ussilsw1y, TO
-
41111-04• BIU.S3411S.
We extend a cordial .Adusi.ion aa Canal. Reserisal arab on salethtliatItt & Hodge& _
A fine lot of Stationeryjust received at this of-
mill boat, when his coat caught in a fine Clothing at Fran- PURCwheel semi Jerked him back_ lie struckhis head and was killed. kels.'
y...t.crilay. at J..iii,.), mi... Martha
Peace, all estimable young lady, was to 'The larg-est stock of . 
.
have reerived the right of baptiom, but m tfailing to appear, ihrestigatioli PhoWebl +IL 4en s Misses and La.tbm .be hid been dro,...A 1*(1'14).4 be- eies' shoes c.ai be hadfore in 3 stream several miles from JO-
leo. at bottom prices at
J. C. B. Walker, peoprietor of the J. M. LIPSTINE'S.M. Walker didtilielry Its A liderdoli eo.155- ,
ty, and a young titan greatly beloved, I
died at hie house near renceburg
Saturday. Ile was about 30 years old, Ladies!•
o0r1 I It will be to your inter-A ntlersola county. est to examine my stock
of Laces, Embroidery,It is a Very tiail practice to cut off the
1 g
edays Louieville Tiost44-0.-11104114O.41-br
morning. she put the money ill the
watch pockt t of her dis eh 'Ilse a nel
este blowing quite bard, and when in
front of Mrs. HAW,. millinery store the
ttttttt fell out of her pocket unnoticed
by her. She went into Ilollatid
Tailors are talking measaires to enlarge 
Hasrtt has the finest,
Preparing for Warm Weather. their inedness.-Pittlatieliasis Chronicle.
A iniseical iwat : Beethoven. A mu-The et re. t spriekler wam out yesterday olcal 'kink ;Mc) erbeer.-Detroit Chaff.
I ro..irig, its spray in graceful corbel& ever
the streets, possibly to put itself ill trim
for good ...ride,. wocii the loot and dust%
I PREFERRED LOCALS
and cheapest
stock of goods in the
city. Special attention
Ladies' Graduating
 Suits. They are su-pra' confectionary when else ilisio%tred oesiam, malt 0. It might be a hoipmm.
perb. Call and see
is calledto her Young
land than its fertility. "That its to et) kno,"ltitot_outtle
goods with the greatest"""keta hich I If all the railroad 5) 51(5155 of the cellars alibi other place* where rubbish
-a falai' 
. loathing up of gettere, allryft, streets, Sons.
- 
_ care and is now betterto the sere may be worth, acre for acre. " khan live Miles sn'h garbage are
 one!,
 miff,r..:1 his collect
produce aeveral tom, per acre, but is lug to there were impassal.de hotr-w al- than to Walt until rains and wand- nobs
eon proolone (only lo.olf a tots of produce I
far snore than another farm which cat, . awl all the wagon-roa is lead- diir;iig iiiter. Thts won't' be better PRING! SPRING! prepared to furnish the
elusions can be questioned. The fact
are familiar to all intelligent m nen, a,
the lesson which they teach is of the
first importance to farmers. Every dol
lar of expense which a farmer pays t,
-get his crop to market is so much sub-
tracted from the value of hid farm. 1
local transportation consumes the price
more distant fr 
 a 'market." lows, what would tlie railroads prfit fe,11 have broligtit out the foul ar of the BEAUTIFUL SPRING
/ goods,
 at the-cheapest
o 
•'INeither the prenthea sew their Cell- either llopkintovIlle or the tamers? A dirt-heaps. The street superintendent . Efices, than any house
" E. L. & Soto, e 
 $ 6 2:
%% ere allowed:
the other. in lithe-ease we may thin out
2 20 Mr. Mathew Arnold is goisig to make
106 10 twiner vlaut to .1..iierica in a month. the city are kept by1 25 Ile intends to Spr114I his P111 tttttt boll- ?dirs. Carrie Hart. She
sO
90
 32 tki
 
 .16 00
 25 OU
 3M)
 150 ott
4116 76
days in the United mates, start
in May and relent in August. it is not
his purpoee to lecture this time, but
merely to rest Slitl ,we his frtentle.
Mr. Henry Irving has been isivitedby the Vice-Chaim, nor of Oxford to lec-
ture before that university. Tile dste
has Hut yet begot agrt.ed upon. but Ow
aubjeet Of Use lettotre e ill b.: "Our Old
Actora."
in
keeps all classes of S
goods with trimmings
to match, also all the
latest novelties. A per-
sonal examination will
convince you that Mrs.
• public with the best
...1143t Willett rills aft Inds short of its
mark Iv a dear miss. If • ith the in-
cubits of bail tosinty roads neighing
.
1 upon her energies, Ilopkitssville bas
4 gained nearly thirteen I deed tequila-
• 
 since the last general cense/4, what
would her growth be aided by it gots'
road flattens?
ham begun Iii• work of stet e'-scraping 1.11 WV' all thy effulgence aunalline
the work Of YIP g sip while the .41.ol More thee.
weather Is favorable Tile make it Our Winter Clothing.prevention in this cage will este obi)
latputve the eity's looks but be an ex. ts too hit for t hy breath, and we v.ould
cellesit safegteir3 of its health,
of his crops Isis farm is of no value. No Deputy Sle,riff, M. M. If aeherry, a,. The working people, as 11 Id LeftlIdtd, 011'
1,,,,,,,„loy, the eountry, number 17.000.000. Of have the largest varie-business is worth anything whose re_ rested 'lig Baker, colored,pelisses bsoballtne Its Income, The inditece_ clisrge.1 a ith shooting at one Geo. Buck. this issamber, 7,61S1,000 are farmers. 4,000 ty ever shown in theepee wills which the great and vital net', colored- Buckner "paying to 000 render ittofemitmal and personal city,question of local transportation tev4i mm-is attention to Mazer's. wife, anti the Aer1.11ep• 111" more than 11.600.000 M. Frank el & Sons.wagon-roads has been regarded in Ken. I latter emiling home late one evening a orking men may be counted outside of _ .
-
lucky has been the easter of a heavy km. last W1'i k, follnill the recreant couple Its tra lest
 
nfliollel• it is Plain that ist.y or- Did you Read abouttier that trito to force its point by pro-
ecription, boy vatting and strikes, will or have you seen t h e
to farmers. and greatly retarded the hia eahin engaged Ito sits earnest vetiver-
growwths tbr the state, Provided with a nation. Pig mailC for his pistol and
atteitipt a great deal more than It cau. corset fitting._b.:mid road system the lands of Christian Buckner !seat a beet( retreat. Baker
Main, %wild be " vil to extend a 1 t °wens, wt. hail thy coming awl are -
Goods are
Stylish and
are LOW.
Box Suits
are all the rage. We
the city.
Our Dress
all New and
our prices
Our Ladies
woad quickly double their cash value,
sod never go begging for buyers.
At this critical period in State affairs
whets the perplexing problem of e0n-
stet labor Is attracting general (listen-
'dont the same article to which we have
already referred foreshadows a volution
of this grave question by connecting it
with road Improvemetit. The county
bewspapers generally favor this solu-
tion. The friends of pith& iinprove-
spent, soviet progress, and penitentiary
reform shots's' give ihle matter elope 'aitul
immediate attention. Indifference
would be an unpardonable crime against
voclety sad the Stabs. '
tired at him 
 without erre:rt. Tim parties
are farm halide on Mr. C. F. Jarrett's,
place. baker was brought before Judge
WInfree and place 1 smiler 1101141 to RI -
pear Saturday for trial.
Wild (*berry and Tar.
Everybodr knows tloe virtues of Will
Cherry agul rar as• relief for any toffee-
tion of the Throat and Lunge, Cumbito
tel with theee twit ingredients are a few
Pimple healing remedies In the compost-
! mo ot .1tosanko•ii l'ottgli and 1,1111g
-; sup, makina IL j114 tote article 30.1
shotild always have 01 the house, for
l'oughs, ('olds, 'roup and lir 
 
hitt.,
Prins 80 cents and 111 00. Samples free. I
Sold byG. E. Gaither.
Illee0111plish, PIA if .11001111.41 to perish
speedily.
The exansination of teaeliers for the
public Pleilimbift WM be held May 15th and
16th at the pelmet bungling.
A near relative of the late (:averitur,
I Aloweitead, is singing and acting
with Haverly's Minstrel..
I *mild epegially reeeintrieto.1 to theladies Acker's 1)) spepila Tablets. Ass laxative hey have no equal. They
guarantr..it to cure Constr.
p.i' 1)3 opeate, and all disease. aria-lug I 
 • diseased stomach. With •free noie of use Tablets, Sick Headache
Its 11111.00.i tole. H. B. li•MIX111, druggist,
fain diat•over a here can he found thelargest and cleat :eat aisortniesit of in, We
wearing apparel. Responding to the
ot the piffille mind a e woulddirect voti to the GRAND CLO N 411
anti GENTS FURNISHING DEPOTNo. 3 Mein St., and slur from S. W.
enrol? of 711., where yon can fluid any-
thing In this Hite.. from a $5.00 III
MAT, READY MADE or •GOOD BUZZARD s U IT, mole to yourmeasure abroad, up to an elegem, CUS•TOM st-IT, that will fit you Pa if you
were melted into it.
-N. B. CLOTtli-NI. arta K 1.divided into three departmetits.
surrs READY-MADE, MATS
MADE TOOKDER abroad. and Fi itsTCLASS M ERI 'II A N T TA 11.0111 NO,
which as' leave made rt home. You
will Rhea.% s he necommodlatsel by calling0111 101, po you pri3 •}our Moravian* of all kin& Locke IIIaffil The best bleached N II 11 'takes your choke. . • se, me, ( meet and l'hutteringdrawers at 30 cents a lialr, beat Fertilizers.James Pye & Co.,
llopkineville, Ky, par at
LIPSTINE'S. We sell the getudOne and
made b y T.
Wright's order depart-
ment? Give him your
Orders.
OUR STOCK OF
epelia CY011.,C
KETI IBM Or THE WA % Olt
Thursday, April 8th,
2416111- ,• 1.1
iteapiwarance of the rharnosis l'ornine.i.
ruse. Vocalist au.1E.crybudy-',..-riertarite,
Bliss Katie t mutt,
HASERS
ON!
Spring Suitings,
Ms, Furnishing Goods,
ANTI3 1-KALULVES
is 114011" complete atol t'011K110.11 of the t.holcumit selections ever opeited in this 1111 ir-ket. °or pricea will his. tie loWcat, :Ohl purchasers can rest assured that they canal.. a) grt the best goods for (Ise least money.
JAMES PYE CO
No. 3 Main St. //opkinsri/le, Ky.
Excelsior Planing Mills
EiSissalcticall Xacsoaialiss•
We now- have the largest NettlesMills and Wagon Factery StesthernKentut.ky. 's'u'e have just completed our
new Krick Factory and Warehouse,
which is 45•265 feet, two atm ieti high,
which lias capacity of MI ear loads Ofgoods. We have every fwality to buildI 
 and manssfacture wegrintrid--thelowest poestittle met. We are determin-ed Louse every ne.ans oter power to dogood work mei sell the beat goodsthat can be obtained, pelt as cheap asIt is p04141,10 for its to tio. We em-ploy the best tneehanics atoll *errand allwork to give entire satisfaution. Weiii mu cordially iii%ite all of our friendsand enstsetters to call and see sus at ournew other on Main and Tenth street..
Respectiully,
Forbes & Bro.
Fine Carriages and Buggies
at the low est ever offered before.
Farmer's Hardware,
The nobbiest Clothinlin the city Egli
t
Nobby Hats and Neck-
wear at Frankels.'
Moen Barbed Wire. It la isilbee41041
.Franke Try a pair of our $5 fact: by all leading wholesale mer-chants and dealer-s Is, wit.' that theirPatent galvanized hIgh grail.. steel barbof wire is the beet made, mid we artI remind to prove it. So when you ole-o ide to build a new fence give moo a call:
Forbes & Bro.
Hand Sewed Shoes, you
will never wear anyother kind.
M. Frankel & Sons
Excelsior Wagons!
largest ats.I mord complete stock ofWagons ever offered to the public. Th.
Celebrated Eeexlelor Steel Skein Wagon
tio equal. The workmanship and
material cannot be ettrpassed. We 11 at-
rant each wagon to give entire satisfacsLion.
1,000,000 FEET!
The largest gawk of Buss'steseumed lametier ever in the city-M9 ear loads.
:i ear loads Sash, Doors and Ittintle,
"
10 ''etfar Pitata.5 " " 3 ft. BoardP,10 " Hogshead Material,
" Lime stusil Centrist,
" land Piaster,
" Fertiliser,
" Plows,
" itsrtoe.1 W he,
" Boggle.,
10 " " Oak's- Wagons.
- -
CONTRACTING and BUILDING.
Ourexperlence and ability as f 'mantel-ors and Buildera Is shoat we tom
samapete with auc body. We have bullt
usual of Use fins et eml neat stibetantlalbusineva mill .1w i Mug I aes in the01)% Ws' make plane and sotimates 011demand.
- -
NOW IS THE TIME
To get Immo buillt elseap before thestrike for higher wages.
Forbes & Bro.
1.....E441444.4444. 
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